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Russian Armies Now III Germany and Austria
is im to ■ mm on me?
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GOING TO WARF

Paris Aug. 22—(5.36 a.m.)—A general mobilization in Italy has 
been decided upon and will be proclaimed in three or four days, ac- 
cordujg to a message which the Rome correspondent of Eclair sue- 
ceeded m smuggling through to his paper. The correspondent asserts 
that King Victor Emmanuel, until recently, felt obliged to renounce 
all idea of Italian intervention in the conflict, but was won over by 
the arguments of his ministers. Minister of foreign affairs, Marquis
Antonio Di San Oinliano, alone of the cabinet, held to a contrary 
opinion. J
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Believed Antwerp Is To Be Assailed 
By Advancing Troops

French Confident of Carrying War to the 
Enemy’s Territory—Many Austrians Drowned 
in Flight to Drina River—Japanese Warships 
to Bombard Kiao Chau Tomorrow, is Report— 
The British Troops
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: . ■ BRUUANT WE Of RUSSIANS
\

pany^from^Sti^P A desPatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-

"It Is officially announced that the Russian
says:

1Æ . , arm7 is now advancing along the
entire Austro-German frontier, and successfully maintaining the offensive at 
every point of contact,”

i
/BRILLIANT WORK OF RUSSIANS

London, Aug. 22—(4 aun.)—The St Petersburg correspondent of the "Daill 
Mail" in a despatch dated Friday, says:

According to information from a high source the retreat of the Germans, re- 
ported yesterday, was marked by brilliant Russian cavalry exploits. Crack guard 
regiment, hurled themselves with irresistible force on the foe. The third squad- 
ron of horse guards captured a hostile battery.

The German forces are partially investing the fortified city of Namur with 
i large force, which is operating against it with heavy artillery. The dty, situ- 
ited at the confluence of the Meuse and Sambre rivers, is noted for its tenacity 
!n holding off an enemy, having many times withstood for long periods seiges 
by the French and the English and Dutch,

Having taken Brussels, German cavalry and an army corps of infantry are 
reported proceeding westward on both banks of the Meuse. Whether it is the 
intention of the Germans to proceed to Antwerp or to cut their way through 
into France is not known, but it is believed that Antwerp at present is their 
objective. Alost, fifteen miles northwest of Brussels, and Wet ter en, eight 
miles southeast of Ghent, have been occupied by the Prussians,

FRENCH CONFIDENT 
OF CRUSHING ENEMY.

Paris, Aug. 22—(4.45)—Col. Leonance

ST. JOHN GIRL TELLS OF 
SCENES IN LONDON; HAS 

VOLUNTEERED AS NURSE

S- '

> r
CONSIDERING PLAN TO 

PROVIDE TEMPORARY 
WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED

5i
X

1U. S. VICE-CONSUL AT 
LIEGE TELLS STORY. ,

Miss George? Foster of this city, who 
has been in England since before the

„ , Lo,,don’ AuS- 81, 7.50 p. m.- Victor ! Volunteered for
R usset, writing for the “Petit Parisien,” H. Duras, American vice consul at Liege, Mis! Fosters taring the old coun-

Relgium, reached London today. He 1*7 with a party of Canadian school 
left Liege last, Friday to make a report teachers when war broke out and she, 
a*\ Russels to B. Whitlock, American with others of the party, promptly ten-
minister to Belgium. After concluding 1 dcred their services. No word has been
his mission at Brussels the vice consul | received whether their offer has been
was unable to re-enter Liege, although I accepted,

the war in- l e tried to gain access to the city on all Since the war commenced the 
sides. ladies have been thrilled with the

Mr. Duras said today he did not know dence of active preparations en every 
whether Liege had capitulated. He stated ®>de, the patriotic demonstrations and 
that ail sorts of rumors were in circu- 1! the signs of a nation at’war. In a 

London, Aug. 22—Germany has reject- lation iu Holland, but that there was letter to her uncle, Arthur Foster, of. 
ed the Japanese ultimatum demanding I i10 definite information as to conditions the Telegraph and Times business staff, 
the withdrawal of German ships from J l.iege. ^ Miss Foster tells of seeing the royal
the Far East, and the evacuation of Kiao Most, of tile American tourists left family respond to the ovations of the 

- Chau, according to despatches from Belgium several days ago, but Mr. Dura» ! crowds in front of Buckingham Palace, 
Ybkio. It states that the Japanese flet saul thuc many foolishly had rushed in- and of other interesting experiences, 
will bombard Kiao Chau tomorrow. 1,1 Switzerland, where conditions are un- They have been lavishly entertained

satisfactory. He found Americans well have been given many opportunities to
visit historic spots and other places of 
interest not available for other tourists. 
On August 6 they spent the day at the 
model village of Hampstead by invita
tion of Earl Grey, fdhner governor gen
eral of Canada. Other prominent per
sons whom they have met include the 
Duke of Newcastle, Duke of Marlbor
ough, Earl of Methe, the High Commis
sioner of New Zealand and others.

When the passenger steamer service 
was disarranged and there were doubts 
whether the party would be able to re
turn for some considerable time offers 
were made by English friends to enter
tain them at their homes until they 
could get back, Earl Grey offering to 
look after twenty of them.

I
nurse. Matter of Great Significance to Be Laid Before 

Every Province in the Dominion—Continuance 
of Factory Business to Be Urged

says:
“The situation is good. The slight set

back in Lorraine is unimportant. On the 
whole the German staff’s plan of in
vasion may be said to have failed. They 
sought to crush us with a lightning blow, 
but it is we who will carry 
to the enemy’s territory.”
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British Army Officey With Baby Walking by His Side. The Toronto World says:—A plan of 
tremendous significance in the present 
condition of social and industrial un
rest, and involving, if carried out, the 
successful solution of a host of the do
mestic difficulties about to fade bread
winners in Canada during the fall and 
winter months, is at the present time 
obtaining the consideration of the On
tario and Dominion, cabinets. In a few 
days it will he laid before

on without serious deliberation. It has 
been understood'for . several weeks that 
certain men have been studying the 
probable effect of the European war on 
Canadian conditions, and this move is 
the outcome. Already tangible suggest
ions are forthcoming, and it is learned 
that following the exposition of the idea 
of the provisional cabinet in Queen’s 
Park yesterday, unanimous endorsation 
followed.

“One of the things that will be urged 
is the continuance of factory business. 
Although the means of accomplishing 
this are not vet decided upon the co
operation of large owners will be secured 
and the hosts of workmen at the bench 
and in the shop will be allowed to con
tinue on a living wage. Associated with 
the movement in Ontario are: Messrs. 
W. K. McNaught, G. F. Beer, J. J. Gib
bons, J. C. Eaton, Sir Edmund Walker, 
Sir John Wilison, President Henderson

“The venture has not been entered up-1 Gundy of the Torero Boa^ofVrade1’”

young
evi- I

JAPS TO BOMBARD 
KIAO CHAU TOMORROW SAYS

KUO IJ # ESI SIDE MANNOT L ■ i

every prov
ince in the Dominion, and the hope is 
that it will culminate in the formation 
of a great organization. designed to 
vide temporary work for the unem
ployed and to grant a means ef liveli
hood to the hundreds who are today on 
the streets. Already a small committee 
of prominent Ontario men has been ar
ranged, and last evening led by W. K. 
McNaught, ex-M. L. A., they left for 
Ottawa to confer with Sir Robert Bor
den and his colleagues as to the best 
means of organization.

The British Troops
London, Aug. 22—The Boulogne cor

respondent of the “Times” describing the 
entraining of the British heavy field ar
tillery for the front, but giving no in
dication of where the British camps are 
situated, says:

“To those of us who have watched 
tlie coming and going of the expedition
ary force, it is plain that we are coming 
to the end of the first act. The curtain 
is about to drop.”

Among the German papers received in 
London is the Stressburger Post, which 
gives the Emperor’s views after the Ger
man victory at Muelhausen, and address 
to headquarters, the Emperor said:

“I am grateful to our God who is with 
us. I thank you and our brave troops 
for the first victory, and express to all 
who took part in it my Imperial thanks,

. which your chief war lord addresses to 
them in the name of the fatherland.”
Many Austrians Drowned

London, Aug. 22—(9.35 a. m.)—Ac
cording to a Central News despatch 
from Rome, many Austrians were 
drowned in their flight to the Drina 
River. The Servian artillery annihilated 
the survivors. The correspondent says 
that 25,000 Austrians were killed or 
wounded in the battle, and that 10,000 
were taken prisoners.
Prizes from the Enemy

cared fo< in Holland, where many 
getting accommodations 
for America.

Mr. Duras is under orders to proceed 
to the American consular at St. Peters
burg. lit will be unable to cross Ger
many and the Baltic, but will try to 
get through on the railway route from 
Bergen, Norway.

pro-were
on ships sailing Oscar Straus Discusses Pur- C. E. Colwell Shows Patriotic 

chase German Liners Spirit of Right Kind

whies to mmIDE» El RECEIVED
Servians in Bosnia.

Will Give a Ton/of Coal te Each 
Wife or Widow Whose Hus
band or Son, Respectively, Goes 
to the Front—His Letter

Also Declares That United States 
Need Not Be Alarmed Over 
Japas's Activity — Japan Has 
No Designs on the Philippines, 
He Points Out

Nish, Servia, Aug. 22—There has been 
continuous fighting along the whole 
frontier for two days, without any 
change in the respective positions of the 
Austrian and Servian armies. It is of
ficially stated that a part of the Ser
vian army has invaded Bosnia

I

NO PREVIOUS TRAINING
IS NECESSARY

LOCAL WAR EES i
success

fully and that a great battle with an 
outcome favorable to the Servians is ex
pected.

Mayor Frink yesterday received a wire 
from Major T. E. Powers, at River du 

There seems to be some misunder- Loul’’ thanking the citizens of St. John 
standing regarding the class of men on behalf of the troops who left on
wanted for the recruiting which is still Thursday evening for the hearty send- 
going on. Recruiting officers report that 0g rry s nd
they have found many men who were „
not sure that they would be accepted i>crKt- W. Blackwell, 28th N. B. Dra- 
because of the lack of previous military goons, has enlisted with the Corps of 
training and others who have thought Guides and will leave today for Val- 
that no one who had not seen service carti(,
previously would be accepted. earner. He has a son on active service

There is no foundation for this and w't*1 tbe 3r(* Regt. C. A. 
the opportunity to serve under the col- The Sons of England Benefit Society 
ors is open to all able bodied men. It has decided to insure all its members 
is true that a large number of those who are going to the front, whether 
who have volunteered have been mem- Canadian volunteers or British reservists,
hers of the militia or men who have Each man will be insured for $1,000
seen service with the regular forces and Mrs. John Angus McKay, a former 
they are heartily welcomed to the ranks. St. John girl, daughter of Mrs. Annie 
There is still plenty of room for others, Rigby, of this city, has written a letter 
however, and local men who are anxious to her mother telling of her flight from 
to fight for the Empire need not he Germany after the declaration of war. 
afraid to offer simply because they have Mrs. McKay was in Lucerne with her 
never worn a uniform before. husband, when war was declared, on

At the time of the Boer war no troops July 31. They immediately packed un
gave a better account of themselves than and succeeded in getting as far as Paris 
the loyal Canadians who took up arms when they found everything in commo- 
for the first time, their energy and intel- tion. Fortunately they had return tick- 
ligence offsetting their lack of previous ets and were able to get away from 
training, although even this defect was Paris (without their baggage), crossed 
speedily remedied within a short time the channel in a boat that was packed 
8 j ,eeVFn,, newe9t recruits had don- to capacity and arrived in London where 
ned the uniform. they took passage for New York.

_________ A genrous offer has been made by
C. E. Colwell of West St. John for the 

London, Aug. 21, 3.26 p. m.—Oscar S. benefit of the families of the volunteers. 
Straus, member of the permanent court M^C°lwiU >4 ®ent to Mayor Frink 
of arhitraiinn -,xu , , . 'a letter offering to contribute a ton ofof arbitration at The Hague, and chair-;coai to each wife or widow whose bus
man of the diplomatic committee of the! band or son, respectively, may have 
American Citizens’ Relief Committee, jbeei> called to the front. The letter is 
said today:— as follows:

MANY WOMEN ABE 
NOW WILLING TO LET 

HUSBANDS GO TO WAR

I
Germany’s Awful Threat.

London, Aug. 22 (9.80 a. m.)—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Rome says that according to 
messages from Berlin, the German press 
is indignant at Great Britain’s accept
ance of Japanese support. The leading 
papers declare that Germany will retali
ate by stirring up an Islamitic revolution 
m India, Egpyt, Tunis, Algeria and the 
boudan, which will quickly bring Eng
land and France to terms.
Servian Victory

Ixmdon, Aug. 22 (9.25)—A despatch 
to Reuters from St. Petersburg sent un
der date of today, says:

;xfter a brilliant Servian victory at 
Matschwa, the Austrians fled toward 
the bridges of the Drina, pursued by 
the Servians who captured rich booty 
and a large number of prisoners, includ
ing officers. They took forty 
most of them howitzers, horses, am
munition and field hospital and military 
kitchens, which were abandoned by the 
Austrians in their flight.”

i

West St. John, N. B.
August 22, 1914.‘It has been my privilege to meet many 

prominent British officials, and so far 
as I know there is no opposition in Eng
land to the plan of the United States to 
have Americans buy the German liners 
now in American ports. In fact, I think 
the idea has been well received, as the 
British feel that the restoration of such 
liners to the service would make it

To His Worship the Mayor,
St. John, N. B.:

Dear Sir:—I beg to submit to you the 
following offer for the benefit of the 
wives and widows of West St. John and 
Fairville whose husbands and sons have 
so gallantly offered their services for the 
protection of our great British Empire.

I shall deliver to every wife or widow, 
as the case may be, who resides in West 
St. John or Fairville, one ton of best 
coal free of charge, provided the husband 
or a son has enlisted ' and is called to 
service for his country, the coal to be 
delivered upon the order of yourself or 
some ore appointed by you.

I am,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) C. E. COLWELL.

Ottawa, Aug 22—The protest of Col
onel Morrison, director of artillery, 
against the action of a number of mar
ried women in Canada preventing their 
husbands from volunteering for active 
service has had the effect of stopping 
the practice to a very large extent. Re
ports received from the recruiting cen
tres today indicate that in many cases 
the protests filed by wives have been 
withdrawn.

Brest Via Paris, Aug. 22—(5.30 a.m.) 
—The French liner Flandre which, up
on the outbreak of hostilities, was con
verted into an auxiliary cniiser, captured 
the German four-master Barmbeck, lad
en with nitrate, 

took

pos
sible to bring larger quantities of wheat 
and other foodstuffs to England.”

Mr. Straus was recently a guest at a 
luncheon attended by Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secretary, and his 
long diplomatic service has given him 
an acquaintance with high officials, 
which makes it possible for him to learn 
the government’s view.

Discussing the situation in the Far 
East, Mr. Straus said:

“Some Americans seem to be unduly 
excited about Japan’s action concerning 
Kiao-Chow. 1 don’t think the United 
States has anything to be apprehensive 
about. Japan has no designs on the 
Philippines.

“As a member bf Col. Roosevelt’s cab
inet I conducted the negotiations for the 
Japanese immigration treaty and became 
convinced that Japan lyd no designs on 
the islands, and would not have them. 
They are not suited to her use. The 
climate is too hot for the Japanese.

“The United States must not become 
embroiled in any way in this war. One 
great nation müst remain neutral, and I 
be ready to extend a helping hand when | 
the fury of war has been exhausted and 
mediation is necessary in the interests 
of humanity.”

iThe French cruiser
the Austrian steamerDesaix

Gradac, carrying a cargo of flour and 
sugar. The two prizes are moored in 
the outer harbor.

DEATHS DURING WEEK.
Ten deaths were reported at the Board 

of Health this week. Death was due to 
following causes;.—Phthisis and 

marasmus, two each; and nephritis, 
myocarditis, cholera infantum, carcin
oma of breast, chronic endocarditis, 
chronic Bright’s disease, one each.

guns,

the'Over-running Belgium
London, Aug. 22 (2.40 a.m.) — 

Daily Mail’s Ostend correspondent tele
graphing Friday evening at six o’clock,

The How Germans Get News.
Berlin,, via Copenhagen and London, 

Aug. 22 (8.45 a. m.)—A laconic despatch 
of seven words announcing the entry of 
the Germans into Brussels, is the only 
news regarding the occupation of the 
Belgian capital yet published here 

(Continued

REAL ESTATE NEWSys:
“The Germans are

sa BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Thirteen births were reported to Reg

istrar J. B. Jones this week; eight of 
them boys and five girls. Eight mar
riages were also reported.

over-running 
Northern Belgium. They are now be
lieved to be within striking distance of 
Ostend.

“Fifty thousand Germans -marched 
through Brussels and are now in Ghent.”
General Leman a Prisoner

:

Transfers of real estate in St. John 
county have been recorded as follows:

Fenton Land ’& Building Company 
Limited to James MacLennan, property 
in Lancaster.

Fenton L. &. B. Company Limited 
to Mary H„ wife of F. A. Craft, prop
erty in Lancaster.

J. M. Galbraith to Susan M., wife of 
J. M. Galbraith, property in King street, 
West St, John.

Samuel Galbraith to Eliza A. Shanks, 
property in Lornevilie.

James Hogan to G. S. Mayes, proper
ty in St. George’s streets, West St. John.

William Parkinson to Rupert Taylor, 
property in Courtenay Bay Heights.

J. W. Patterson to Anna Holland, 
$800, property in St. Martins.

Mary B. and F. L. Perry to James 
Hogan, property in SL George’s street, 
West St. John.

Joseph Roderick to Ellen J„ wife of 
F. L. Roderick, property in Canterbury 
street.
Kings County.

Duncan Brown to James Reynolds, 
$700, property in Upham.

Hugh Carson to John Watts, $500, 
property in Greenwich.

Helen L. Perkins to W. R. Carson, 
$212, property in Norton.
i. C. Richards to Hugh Carson, $525, 

property in Greenwich.
C. W. Skelton to William Kirk, $20<L 

nrooerty in Greenwich.

on page 2; column 1)
HERE ARE THE LATEST FACTS AND FIGURES ON 

JAPS’ PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR
Fine Opportunity For Canada To 

Profit By War on German Trade
Ixmdon, Aug. 22—(8.15 a.m.)—Official 

that Aus-Sources confirm the reports 
trians lost 20,000 men in the three days 
fighting on the river Drina, and that, 
General Leman, the Belgian commander 
of the forts at Liege, is a prisoner of 
the Germans and en route for Cologne.

JAPANESE NAVY 
Other

Battleships. Battleships.
Modem

Battleships
Cruiser Torpedo and

Cruisers. Other Small Craft.
London, Aug. 22—War on German trade affords a fine opportunity for 

Canada, declared Mr. Harrison Watson, the Canadian commissioner of trade, 
yesterday, in pointing out that the slackness of business in certain directions 
n Canada may possibly be counter-balanced by securing a chance to supply 
Great Britain with goods hitherto obtained from Germany.

While recognizing that the original idea is to secure Germany’s trade for 
England, Mr. Watson pointed out that England was a great importer of many 
articles which Canada could supply. He instanced wire nails, of which Ger
many contributed last year 20,000 tons of a total of 50,248 tons imported into 
England. Germany’s share of 62,816 tons of iron tubes imported was 37,500. 
it also appeared that telegraph and telephone poles were imported from the 
continent; hence the British postmaster-general was now enquiring 
Canadas ability to supply these. Even Sweden had been enquiring about 
aspin poplar for match-boxes, while other enquiries had reached his office 
from Norway and Holland for articles Canada could supply.

It was stated that Sir George E. Foster had taken the matter up im
mediately , and was in communication with trade commissioners all around. 
Mr. Watson hoped that Canadian manufacturers would take up the export 
question seriously, aiid not merely send surplus productions as had happened 
some times. The British aspect of the campaign, said Mr. Watson, would 
be presented by Mr. McDonald, now crossing the Atlantic in the interests of 

^^Jarge^yndicate^who would meet Montreal and Toronto manufacturers. J

9 5 13 31 134
The complement of these ship» consists of 51,054 officers and 

cording to latest official figures. Japan has recently been developing its 
navy in secret. There are 114,000 naval

men, ac-

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand reserves.RUSHING EXHIBITION PLANS.

JAPANESE ARMY
Preparations for the big exhibition 

are advancing rapidly and the buildings 
and grounds are being brought into 
shape for the biennial fair in spite of 
the fact that the grounds are being used 
as a cam)) for the volunteers. One of 
the features of the exhibition this year 
wil be the brilliant illumination both 
indoors and out. This will be especially 
necessary in front of the grand stand 
in order to provide light at night time 
for the automobile polo games, a dang
erous pastime at the best and one which 
requires plenty of light. The contract 
for all the lighting work is in the hands 
of J. B. Jones, Jr., and he is rushing the 
preparations to have everything in 
readiness for the opening night.

PEACE
STRENGTH,

230,000

WAR
STRENGTH

1,200,000

UNORGANIZED
MILITIA
2.000,000

RESERVES 
950,000 

AVIATION CORPS.Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Maritime—Fresh southwest and north
west winds; showers in some localities, 
then fair and moderately warm.

as to NAVY ARMY
AEROPLANES 
DIRIGIBLES .

4 AEROPLANES 
0 DIRIGIBLES ..

Japan’s navy is fifth among the nsval powers of the world.
Japan has recently developed Us own resources so that It has been able 

to construct battleships without the aid of Europe or America.
Japan possesses rich coal supplies that would figure importantly in a 

naval struggle.
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LOCAL NEWS The Home Is The Joy Of The FamilyCanada In The War <55V4
so< ÊtrfTym o: ;I Get Scotch nut and chestnut at Gib

bon & Co. Ltd.
Ql
*"3

Do you know that 
J. Marcus is always 
spoken of as the 
“Home Maker of 
St. John?
Hundreds of happy 

young people have 
started out in marri
ed life with a home 
furnished by us com
plet ? from kitchen 
range to parlor
draperies. Why Not YOU?

Our Fall Stock is now complete, and will give you the opportunity of a large and varied 
selection of FINE FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS at prices that will be an “eye- 
opener ” to you in economical shopping.

Goods Bought Now May be Stored and Insured FREE Until Required.

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

*K
At the clearance sale, 695 Main street, 

many a mother is saving a large amount 
of money on school boots.

■»rïES»*' Lin v -v''
l j

;Ïi :WE ARE GOING TO SELL PROG
RESS BRAND SUITS FOR $7.98; 
REGULAR PRICE $12.00 to $14.00— 
CORBET’S, 194 Union street.

I!
iDon’t Keep Important 

Papers at Home
1ng made to the British government on 
the matter and it is hoped an arrange
ment will be effected to remove the pres
ent difficulties.

The Toronto AVorld offers to publish 
particulars of any case where a merchant 
charges exorbitant prices for goods in 
that city.

Dr. J. I. Chabot, Conservative M. P. 
for Ottawa has volunteered for duty at 
the front. Dr. Chabot is major-surgeon 
of the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards.

AVork in several departments of To
ronto University will be seriously held 
up because it is impossible to secure 
shipments of goods from Germany, as 
practically the entire supply of chem
icals and other equipment used in the 
departments of chemistry and physical 
science are obtained from Germany.

At a special session of the Quebec 
provincial cabinet the Gouin government 
has decided to offer the imperial mili
tary authorities four million pounds of 
Canadian cheese. The gift is valued at 
about $800,000.

Matches are higher in price owing to 
cables from Europe announcing a diffi
culty in despatching the chemicals for 
the heads of matches.

An Ameriean-Canadian Society of 
American citizens, has been formed in 
Toronto to aid the families of Canadian 
soldiers.

Insured members of the Orange As
sociation in British America who have 
volunteered for active service will not be 
required to pay\ any insurance rates to 
the Orange Mutual Benefit Fund in ad
dition to those they already pay upon 
their policies. No- extra assessments 
will be charged on policies now in force 
on the lives of any of the fund’s policy
holders who may engage In.military ser
vice in or outside of Canada.

The British cruiser Newcastle and the 
French cruiser Montcalm are at Esqui- 
mault on the British Columbia coast 
and fears of the depredations by German 
cruisers in those waters have been set at 
rest.

Dr. R. H. Parent, of Ottawa, offers to 
lend his professional services free of 
charge to members of the families of the 
Ottawa members of the overseas contin
gent, who may require the attention of 
a physician.

The Woman’s Art Association of Can
ada will go on with its great bazaar in 
Toronto, planned last spring, with the 
understanding that the first $2,000 of 
funds raised will be given to the relief 

' fund of the city of Toronto, and the en
tire amount raised will be given to the 
same cause if found necessary.

The Canadian government has se
cured several' aeroplanes of novel design 
which were owned, in Canada, and will 
also have the services of some skilful 
aeronauts of whom little has been heard.

The Stratford, Ont., city council has 
pledged itself to care for the dependents 
of the twenty-five local British reservists 
who left for the front.

Hal Brown, assistant financial editor 
of the Montreal Herald, son of J. H. 
Brown of the Post Office department. 
Ottawa, has been accepted by the Gren
adier Guards for their volunteer contin
gent for the war and Harold P. Feeney, 
city hall reporter of the Herald, who is 
a reservist, left this week on his way to 
England.

No. 5 Company Canadian Engineers, 
composed of science students of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, has gone to Val- 
cartier. There are 140 men in the com
pany, which is in command of Major 
Alexander MacPhail, a school of mining 
professor, and member of the Prince 
Edward Lsland legislature. Major Mac
Phail is a brother of Dr. Andrew Mac
Phail,- of McGill, Montreal.

All motor cars owned by the members 
of the Canadian Automobile Federation 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
militia department to be used by them 
in whatever way they may desire. There 
are about 7,500 cars available, which 
could be called on at a moment’s no
tice and might be used for carrying 
troops or for the conveyance of stores.

The present embargo on foodstuffs is 
having a serious effect on the Canadian 
tea trade. Official representations are be-

i';! !i
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You never know what moment 
to be 
your

PATRIOTIC SERVICE
Instead of the regular service, a patri

otic service will be conducted on Sunday 
evening in the Carieton Methodist 
•church.
Judge Forbes and H. A. Powell, K.C.

In the lottery held by John McCon- 
omy, No. 175 is the winner of the gold 
watch drawn August 22, 1914.

FUNERALS
Many florai trioutes were sent to the 

funeral of Miss Flossie Agatha King, 
which took place on Wednesday from 
her father’s residence, Pokiok. The body 
was interred - in the family lot at Hard
ing’s Point.

Nature shaped shoes for the children’s 
feet. Bring children here and we’ll see 
that they are fitted with the sort of 
shoes they ought to wear. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

EVERY LADY IS WELL PLEASED 
With the work we do on mesh bags. 
We repair and silver plate them to look 
and wear better thgn new.—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street.

SLIGHT FIRE.
A still alarm about seven o’clock this 

morning took the fire -department to 
Trinity church for a slight fire in' the 
floor of the edifice near the tower door. 
The blaze, which was of mysterious or
igin, was extinguished without any great 
difficulty.

your documents are going 
burned or stolen if kept to 
own house. •

Rent one of our safety depi 
boxes at $6 up per year and keep 
your deeds, agreements, securi
ties or jewelry absolutely se
cure from fire and thieves. We 
would like you to call and in
spect these boxes and see how 
convenience has been added to 
safety.
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1001ATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMAY REOPEN ANTIMONY 
MINES IN YORK COUNTY

PERSONALSSUNDAY SCHOOL 
PICNIC AT FAME 

IS CARGELY ATTENDED

Harry Fowler of Charlotte street, 
AVest End, who has been visiting rela
tives and friends in Boston and suburbs, 
returned this morning on the Botson 
boat.

Miss Alice Duff has returned home 
after spending her vacation with her 
cousin, Mrs. Herbert Northrup of Belle- 
isle Creek, and her uncle, Robert Duff 
of West Scotch Settlement, Kings coun
ty, N. B.

Rev.- Dr. Morison’s friends will be 
glad to know he has returned from the 
west and will occupy his own pulpit 
at both services tomorrow.

Mrs. J. W. Peacock will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday, August 
26, afternoon and evening, at her resi
dence, Sandy Point Road.

Miss Jean Cowan of New York, is 
visiting relatives in the city.

Miss May Rodgers of Boston, who has 
been visiting realtives in North End, 
left for her home last night.

John Rooney, of Montreal, is visiting 
his old home in North End.

The marriage of Mr. Albert Hickman 
and Miss Esther Foss, daughter of Ex- 
Govemor Foss, of Massachusetts, will 
take place in October at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Foss, at Cohasset.

Mr. Ross Hannington, of Windsor (N. 
S.), is spending his holdays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hanning
ton, Union street. Mrs. Ross Hanning
ton has been in St. John for the last 
fortnight.

Mr. H. Smith, a former resident of 
St. John, on the staff of J. C. Mackintosh 
Co. has been made a major in the Mont
real Grenadiers and will leave for the 
front next week.

Word has been received from Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Johnson, who are in Lon
don, that they expect to sail for home 
on Aug. 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Shadbolt, formerly of 
this city, who were In London w-hen war 
was declared with Germany, have re
turned to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley and 
children, arrived from Halifax on Wed
nesday and are guests of Mrs. Tapley’s 
mother, Mrs. George Estabrooks, at 
Brown’s Flats, on %the St. John river. 
Miss Natalie Freeman accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Tapley to St. John. Mr. Tap- 
ley was obliged to leave St. John on 
Thursday morning but will return later.

Mrs. Charles Coster has received word 
that her daughter, Miss Kathleen Coster, 
is safe in London with Miss Whitman, 
under whose care Miss Coster was in 
Paris.

Miss Mabel Thomson arrived home 
from Londonjm Tuesday and is at her 
country residence near Hampton.

Mrs. Harold Coleman, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and son, Neil, are guests of 
Mrs. Coleman’s sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, Union street.

Dr. -L. F. Gerrigues, of New York, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thomson at Rothiemay, Rothesay (N.

t

Cake, Brown Bread and AVhite Bread 
our specialty. Only home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lundi Room 158 Union St

Substantial Lunch 15 to 35 cents 
TO LET—New flat all conveniences. 

Apply above. 'Phone Main 789.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2i—It is re
ported here that a movement is on foot 
to reopen the antimony mines at Lake 
George, York county. T 
war has boosted the price

European 
antimony

two hundred and fifty per cent., and it 
is likely to go higher.

The Masonic Grand Lodge will meet 
in this city on Tuesday.

Eggs sold in market this morning for 
thirty cents, butter for thirty cents and 
potatoes for two dollars a barrel.

John Kilburn is preparing to send 
pien to the headwaters next month to 
prepare for the season’s lumbering opera
tions. w

Arthur Rowan, manager -of the St. 
John Rivar Log Driving Company has 
resigned and Walter Jackson has been 
appointed to the position.

taFine Programme of Sports Carried 
Out — Stanley Nelson Goes to 
the Front — Other News of 
Fair ville

BURNISHED Rooms, 110 EUiott Row. 
x 15479-8—29

BLUEBERRY PICNIC 
Next Saturday, August 29, the 11th 

annual blueberry picnic will be held at 
Welsford. In addition to the regular ser
vice between St. John and Welsford a 
picnic special will leave Union Depot 
at 1.80 p. m.

SMALL FLAT TO LET. Address C. 
10 M., Times.__________ 15474-8—29
rno LET—Flat, six rooms, 299 Brus

sels street. 15468-8—29
SMALL Furnished Flat, heated and 
° lighted. Perry 30 Welington Row.
HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
^ 118 Pitt. 15459-8—29

filRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
vl 15458-8—29

Five thousand men arrived at Val- Yesterday afternoon the uon-sectariun 
cartier camp yesterday by thirteen spec- Sunday school conducted by Mrs. S. A. 
ial trains from Quebec, Ontario and Carpenter, Manawagonish Road, held its 
New Brunswick. annual picnic on the grounds of Edward

Long. The South Bay school had plan
ned to join in the festivities, but owing 
to the rather unsettled weather, did not 
do so.

Football and other sports were thor
oughly enjoyed by the fifty or more 
children and then the usual races were 
run off. Boys’ prize being won by David 
Long, while Miss Carvell was first in the 
young ladies’ race.

Supper was served to all under the 
capable direction of Mrs. James Rob
inson and Mrs. Ed. Long. The whole 
affair was directly under the manage
ment of Mrs. Carpenter, who has labor
ed faithfully these many years in Sun
day school work in this section, which 
is beyond the reach of the regular 
churches, and her efforts along this line 
have been much appreciated by the chil
dren and parents alike.

Among those who left for the front 
In the quota of soldiers from Fairville, 
the name of Stanley Nelson was omitted, 
as he only enlisted a few hours before 
the departure of the train. Many will be 
surprised to hear of his going. He is at
tached to the signalling corps.

Mrs. W. E. Gunter and children are 
spending a few days in the vicinity of 
Gagetown. They expect to return some 
time next week.

Thomas Raynes, now of Boston, but 
formerly residing near Milford Crossing, 
is visiting friends in Fairvlle and Carle- 
ton. Hs two sisters are also in the city 
for a week or so.

If the weather is at all suitable the 
closing of the Lancaster Playgrounds 
will take place this afternoon.

Miss Julia Pirie and her assistant, 
Miss Helen Henessey have prepared a 
programme to be rendered by the chil
dren and the exercises will begin at 4 
o’clock sharp. If the weather is not 
fine enough closing will be postponed 
until Monday at the same hour.

It is expected that the public who 
contributed so generously to the estab
lishment and upkeep of the playground 
will turn out in large numbers on this 
last day of the kiddies’ fun.

Several friends of AV. Phraime Lyle, 
formerly of Fairville, have received a 
card from him within the past couple 
of days advertising the apartment house 
at Back Bay, Mass., of which he has been 
appointed manager.

Mr. Lyle has met with signal success 
since leaving here and his present posi
tion is understood to be both responsible 
and lucrative.

IMPORTANT
All persons donating or making sock» 

for the soldiers are requested to send 
them to Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 39 Duke 
street as soon as possible.

Better than pie for the children PURE 
Gold Quick puddings.

OPEN THIS EVENING 
Our store will be open all day until 

11 o’clock tonight. If you wish to econ
omise buy your shoes and clothing at 
C. B. Pidgeon, lower rent district.

AGAIN REMEMBERED 
Besides the presentation of a wrist 

watch from his fellow employes in 
Ames-Holden McCready Co., Ha try 
Adams, who left <to Thursday evening 
with the C. S. C., was given a fountain 
pen, a remembrance from his room 
mates.

PYTHIAN5 REQUEST
FLORAL CONTRIBUTIONSTHE WAR

The Knights of Pythias are again ask
ing the co-operation of their friends 
owning gardens in the matter of blos
soms for their decoration of their dead 
comrades’ graves next Thursday. Ship
ping tags can be had of members or at 
Imperial Stores, King Square or AV. S. 
McMackin’s dry goods store, North End- 
The flowers are to be sent to the Mc- 
Laugtin Carriage Co, ware rooms, Union 
street, commencing next AVednesday.

/VVANTED—An assistant cook, male 
’* or female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

15482-8—27
SUNDAY SERVICES

(Continued from page 1.) 
Intercessory Services in England.

London, Aug. 21—Intercessor}- ser
vices were held in practically every 
church in England today on behalf of 
the nations engaged in the war, with 
a special prayer for the success of the 
British arms. King George and Queen 
Mary with Princess Mary were present 
at the service in Westminster Abbey. 
The Prince of Wales National Relief 
Fund today reached a total of $7,500,000. 
Saw Many Wounded Germans.

London, Aug. 21—10.42 p. m.—Pas
sengers who arrived in England today 
from the continent say that refugees 
from Brussels are camping on the beach 
at Ostend. Many of them had the great
est difficulty in leaving the capital, as 
the trains were crowded with wounded.

One woman, who said she left Brussels 
rm the last train out, declared that all 
the morning and afternoon before the 
arrival of the Germans, long processions 
of German wounded passed along the 
main road leading from the country to 
the Northern Railway station. She went 
to the station, she said, but could not 
find a place on board until an officer 

. permitted her to enter the Red Cross car, 
which was filled with wounded soldiers.
Russian Advance

London, Aug. 22—(11.48)—-In a de
spatch from St. Petersburg, the corres
pondent of the Renter’s says that the 
Russian general advance both on Aus
tria and Germany is progressing with
out interruption. A big cavalry engage
ment of the northern army on Friday 
was a severe blow to the Germans in 
East Prussia.

The Tatikrnaclc, Haymarket Square, 
Rev. Frederic P. Dennison pastor:—11 
a. m, “Christians That Conn/t”; 2 p. m. 
Brotherhood ; 2.30 p. m, Sunday school ; 
2.80 p. m, young men’s class ; 7 p. to., 
“The Massacre.” Strangers and all who 
have no church “home” cordially wel
comed.

Waterloo street United Baptist church 
Pastor Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Services 
11 and 7. Sunday school 12.10. Subjects 
of sermons, morning Our Spiritual Life, 
and the Present Crisis. Evening God 
and the War. Strangers cordially wel
come. All seats free.

Calvin and St . John Presbyterian
churches will hold united services in
Calvin church at 11 a. m. and in St. 
John church at 7 p. m. Mr. Harry L. 
Somers student mislsonary at Grand
Bay will conduct both services.

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. Dr. Morrison will preach at both 
services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Strangers 
welcome.

Reformed Presbyterian church, corner 
Carieton and Peel streets—Preaching
at 11.00 a. m. by the Rev. W. J. Me- 
Knight, Boston, Mass. Subject : “The 
Ten Virgins.” Talk at 7.00 p. m. on 
“The Sabbath, the Seventh Day or the 
First?” This talk will be followed at 
8 p. m. by a lecture on "The Bible and 
Secretism.” A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

Brussels street Baptist church—The 
Strangers’ Home, Rev. D. J. McPher
son, pastor, Sunday services 11 a. m. 
subject: “A Startling Proposition,” 7 
p. m. subject: “The Call of the Hour.” 
Bible school 12.10 p. m. AU welcome.

rpo LET—Flat, recently vacated, adults 
x in preference. Apply 21 Rebecca 

15467-8—29street.
-WANTED—Butcher, immediately. Ap- 
IYI' ply S. E. Rice, 70 Mill

15469-8—26
IMPERIAL THEATRE'S HOS

PITALITY
Must be"PLASTERERS Required.

A first-class men. Apply J. S. Met
calf Co., Ltd., St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, 
Charlottetown, P, E. I.Volunteers for war service who remain 

ip the city are given the freedom of 
Imperial Theatre when in uniform. 
Upon leaving the city their wives and 
children—or it may be a dependent par
ent—wiU be extended the courtesies of 
the theatre during the absence of (the 
soldier boys, if proper verification of 
their identity is furnished. Special pass 
cards will be issued. A note from local 
military head-quarters will be accepted 
as voucher.

15464-8—26
T.OST—Hood Cover for Ford Car.

Finder please notify ’ A. L. Good
win, Germain street.THE .ROOT CAUSE OF WAR 

About three years ago a St. John 
clergyman stated-that the working men 
of Canada only deceived one dollar out 
of 'every eight' earnedr It is the fight 
for these surplus values and a market 
for disposing them that form the basis 
of modern wars. The socialists of the 
world are working for peace and plenty 
for all. Hear C. M. O’Brien’s lecture 
on this in Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union 
street on Sunday at 8.15 p. m.

15465-8—25
A GENTS—“Causes and Issues of Eur- 

ope’s Colossal War.” Thrilling 
book on stupendous events. Marvellous 
seller. Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford. eva—tf

P. E. I. FARMER DEAD DISTRIBUTING MONEY
TO STRANDED AMERICANS.Charlottetown, P- E. I., Aug. 22— 

The provincial exhibition and races wiU 
be held here on September 22-25, the 
government agreeing to give the grant 
as usual although at first there was a 
possibility of it being withheld owing to 
the war.
’ Robert E. Longworth, aged 62, a prim- 
inent farmer and stock breeder, died 
yesterday in the hospital from injuries 
received by falling off a load of hay the 
previous evening.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Mrs. Julia W. Coigley, widow of Char

les B. Coigley, died early this morning 
at her home, Germain street, West, af
ter an illnes sof only a few days. She 
was eighty-two years of age, and of loy
alist decent and leaves three daughters, 
besides one brother and one sister and 
a large circle of friends.

GAME CALLED OFF.
A game between the Alerts and Roses 

which was to -have been played this af
ternoon, has been called off on account 
of wet grounds.

BOER WAR IMPERIAL MONDAY
The Imperial is presenting another 

timely pictorial feature on Monday- 
Tuesday of next week In a fivepart re
production of the leading features of the 
great struggle in South Africa between 
Boer and Britain. The picture will pre
sent with vivid faithfulness an idea of 
the fierceness of that war and will pre
sent both sides of the armed argument 
with equity and elaborateness. The five 
lady performers have a splendid new 
programme as noted in the advertise
ment in the regular space.

London, Aug. 22 — Acting under 
orders from American Ambassador

I Walter H. Page, Major Daniel W. 
Ketcham and other officers in charge of 
the distribution of funds deposited in 
Washington for Americans in Europe, 
began payment yesterday afternoon.

Descriptions of persons to whom 
money is sent are cabled from the state 
department in Washington. Applicants 
are required to furnish cablegrams and 
letters showing that money has been

St. Philips’ Church a. m. Prayer,senj them, and these persons arc ques- 
meeting, 2.80 p. m. Sunday school. 7 p- tioned and scrutinized with extreme 
m. revival service by the pastor and ma^e sure 0f their identity.
Mr. Allen. J. H. H. Franklin, D. D., 
minister-

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at II a. m. at 15 Germain street ; 
subject, “Mind.” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 8 to 5. Saturday qnd legal holidays 
excepted.

Seventh-day Adventist services, Odd
fellows Hall 88 Charlotte street. Pastor 
George H. Skinner, 45 High street. Sun
day 7 p. m. Subject: “Controversy with 
the Nations or the Supper of the Great 
God. Come.

I
care

AT THE OUERA HOUSE
Descriptions of persons all over Eu

rope are being forwarded to the Ameri
can embassy, and arrangements will be 
made on the continent for all banks to 
pay tourists who are stranded in various 
cities.

The sums deposited -with the treasury 
department at Washington vary front 
$50 to several thousand.

Mack’s Musical Revue returns to the 
Opera House for another engagement on 
Monday, with all new musical features 
and novelties. There will be a matinee 

day, starting Monday. A special

B.)
THOSE PATRIOTIC BANNERS

The fine banners which were carried 
by the playgrounds children yesterday 

made by Frederick W. Stringer, 
the artist of the Imperial. He is an ar
dent Englishman and joyously made this 
contribution to the children’s parade. 
His kindness was much appreciated.

Mrs. Silas Alward, when last heard 
from, hoped to sail from Liverpool on 
Friday of last week for St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lord and chil
dren, of New Zealand, who have been 
in England are expected in the city this 
week to visit Mrs. Lord’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker, Princess street.

every
feature of the programme will be the 
presentation of the stirring 
march song, “Canadians All,” written by 
David H. Waterbury and D. Arnold 
Fox of this city, which is very patriotic 
and inspiring. It will be sung at every 
performance with full chorus. The full 

of the coming week is pub-

were
toast and

PRESENTATION TO
CAPT. STURDEBATLANTIC LANE DROWNED

Miss Mary Bryenton, of Bryenton, N. 
B., who returned to her home this week 
from St. John, where she had been visit
ing her sister, was drowned yesterday. 
There are no particulars.

BELIEVED CLEAR
Members of the staff of the McLean, 

Holt & Co., Ltd., gathered in the office 
this morning to honor, in a substantial 
manner, one of their number, H. E. C. 
Sturdee, who will leave for the front to
night as captain in the overseas detach
ment from the 62nd regiment St. John 
Fusiliers. He has been accountant in 
the office of the company, and has been 
well liked by his associates on the staff. 
In their behalf this morning, D. J. Bar
rett, of the travelling staff, presented to 
Captain Sturdee a handsome set of sterl
ing silver military brushes. The gift was 
accompanied by an address. The recipi
ent replied, expressing his surprise and 
appreciation.

programme 
lished in another column.That the Atlantic is again clear of 

hostile ships is shown by the fact that 
vessels departing from Montreal are no 
longer required to stop at Quebec for a 
second clearance. This was necessary for 
more than a week when German cruisers 
were believed to have been on the At
lantic coast ready to menace merchant 
ships. This order has now been concel- 
led by a second one from Ottawa, which | 
is interpreted to mean that British cruis- \ 
ers are affording strong protection to l 
route.

A BIG POLICEMAN 
James H. Jeffery of Somerset was 

sworn in as policeman by Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning. He is twenty-two 
years of age and is an able looking man, 
standing six feet one and three-quarter 
inches in height with a chest measure
ment of thirty-seven and a half inches 
and weighing 175 pounds.

CASE WITHDRAWN _
The case against Thomas Brady 

charged with taking a horse from Ed
ward Hogan was withdrawn this morn
ing at the request of the complainant 
owing to the fact that Mr. Brady has 
a wife and six small children to sup
port. The prisoner was severely repri
manded by the magistrate and advised 
to take the pledge.

Valley Railway Finances. 
President Gould and Ross Thompson, 

of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company, were in consultation at Fred
ericton yesterday with the executive of 
the provincial government regarding 
matters in connection with the road’s 
finances. Owing to the war it has been 
difficult for the company to'-realize on 
its bonds.

The Natural Drink 
at Dinner Time

r ^
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

!
HEAVY SHOWERS.

A couple of heavy showers of rain 
I last night, one about ten o’clock, and the 
I other soon before midnight, totalled 
four-tenths of an inch of rain. The roads 
leading to the city, some of which are in 
very bad shape, show the effects of the 
downpour.

8
:

Look at Your Wristfi
Your dinner is the heaviest 
meal of the day, and what 
you drink with it should help 
Mother Nature to get the best 
-the most nourishing proper
ties from your food, especii 11 y 

at this time of year. A drink 
of RED BALL PORTER 
with the mid-day meal is de
lightfully appetizing, always 
nourishing, and will “fit” you 
to resist the cold of winter.

The dainty Bracelet watch 
is a pretty ornament and 
an excellent timekeeper.

Also this is a very conven
ient method of carrying a 
watch, and safe. A glance 
tells you the time and 
your watch is less likely 
to be dropped or jarred 
than it is when carried in 
some other way.
You’ll like a Bracelet 
Watch.
Our stock affords you 
a wide range of choice in 
design of both watch and 
bracelet. Prices are as at
tractive as the watches. 
Observe the women of 
fashion. You’ll see they 
are wearing Bracelet 
Watches.

sS
NO DAMAGE DONE

{ THE HOSPITAL SHIP
The butt of a lighted cigarette was 

the cause of a slight fire in the sample 
of the Dufferin Hotel about 9.30

h-
vl >„■- Fredericton Mail:—The total contri-j 

bution from New Brunswick for the j 
hospital ship now reaches over $9,000, j 
and it is likely that the money will bei 
forwarded to the headquarters of the 
hospital fund at Toronto either Satur-1 
day or Monday. Toronto contributed i 
over $32,000. À despatch says the list} 
will he kept open till Sept. 1st.

f w room
this morning. A commercial traveler 
threw a lighted cigarette among some 
samples which immediately blazed up. 
A still alarm was sent In and the fire 

extinguished before much damage

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROWI ft A. M.was

was done. 7 P.M.
QUEEN SQUARE

J. B. Champion. H. JohnstonJohn T. P. Knights, manager of the 
Montreal Clearing House, and secretary 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
died yesterday in Montreal, aged 64 
years.

t. ï ikvn
CENTENARYPope Pius left provision for the main

tenance of 400 orphans of the earthquake 
of 1908.

J. C. Berrie. J. C. Berriam EXMOUTH STREET
G. W. Lane. G. W. Lane

PORTLANDDEATHSW N. E. Conron N. E. Conron
CARLETONIrish Setters.

The Irish setter “Conn-Law Shiela” 
gave birth to six puppies last evening, 
all males. The sire is “Pat O’Brien” a 
noted Montreal dog. “Conn-Law Shiela” | R. ». Crisp, 
is a daughter of the celebrated “Cham
pion Conn-Law.”

McGUIRE—In this city, on the 21st. 
inst., Otto Wood roe, infant son of 
Richard and Eva McGuire, aged 5 
months.

(Boston and Woodstock papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his parents’ residence, 114 CLesley stret.

MULLALY—On the 22nd. inst., Mary 
Elizabeth, infant daughter of William 
E. and Mary Grace Mullaly, aged 8 
months.

ADOCRAM 
No. 10

H. E. Thomas Judge Forbes and 
H. A. McKeown

CARMARTHEN STREET
R. S. Crisp

ZIONBusiness done without 
profit is less productive of 
satisfaction than running a 
mile on a treadmill.

H. Johnston J. B. Champion

You Will Find RED BALL PORTER Where- 
Folks Insist on Having THE BEST ! CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHever Wise advertisers use the 

Telegraph and Times because 
they do not merely produce 
business—but produce profit
able business. Costs are low 

large—the 
is the one medium

I
Sunday Evening Special Sermon for the Age, Subject;■MADE ONLY BY

MONUMENTS “The Tragedy of the Indifferent”L L Sharpe 4 SonSimeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St John, N. B. and returns are
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. MoGRATTAN A SONS 
Wholesale and Retail 

Granite Manufacturers 
SI. Mn Office: 55 Sydney St. 'He# W BE

While many of our people would lay down their lives for the defence of the 
British Flag, some are so indifferent and ungrateful, they wouldn’t give a pal
try quarter for a Hospital Ship. What a contrast! “How sharper than a ser
pent’s tooth it is to have a thankless child.” (King Lear)

newspaper 
that enjoys the confidence of 
its readers.Jewelers and Opticians

Shipped in Small, Plain, Clean Boxes by Express Prepaid 21 King Street. St Jehu. N. I. Let us show you how.

v
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m
You don t have tç lean over hot cooking 
top and steaming pots to work damper on

McCIaiy&
Sask-alta
M\QI2ffO Patented Direct Draft Damper 

S is operated from the front. Ask 
the McClary dealer to show you.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., City Agent.
QUINN & CO., North End Agent.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS, Fredericton.
SUMNER CO., Moncton.

ÇPOElectric Reading Lamp
COMPLETE WITH GREEN SHADE

$4.00
WHILE THEY LAST'

VOTED FOR WARt

ONLY EACH The Sight>

ef a young child struggling 
through its tender years at 
school under the drudge of 
eye-strain is only too com
mon.
Save your child’s sight hy 
giving him relief with the 
proper glasses.
Send for our booklet.

Parliament United For Em
pire's DefenceW. H. Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess St.

PROROGATION TONIGHT
Store Open Tonight TUI n O'clock

/

O. BQYANER
Optometrists and Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Duff crin Hotel

Premier 'Tells How Money Will 
Be Spent — Niobe Ready by 
Sept. I — Increase in Sugar 
Duty Questioned

School Days ÜL V «4

Win Soon be Here Again 
— We Are Therefore 
Offering The Following 
----------- Une of-----------

,0°,

NOW IS THE TIME Ottawa, Aug. 21—Canada 
unanimously voted the $50,000,000 by 
the government to cover the expense of 
Canadian participation in dominion and 
empire defence during the balance of the 
present fiscal year.

At Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s suggestion, 
Premier Borden gave details of the esti
mated expenditure to parliament. Some 
$80,000,000 is appropriated to the mili
tia, that sum including the transport, 
maintenance and pay of troops, and 
$6,000,000 is the contemplated naval ex
penditure not inclusive of the purchase 
of,the two Chilien submarines, the cost 
of which was $1,180,000. These esti
mates leave a respectable balance for the 
government to “corde and go” on.

Sir Robert Borden, however, an
nounced that he had no expectation that 
the Canadian troops would be able to 
return to Canada within the 
meining months of the fiscal year, and 
added that it was the intention to main
tain additional troops for defence in 
Canada in addition to being ready to 
send other contingents later, should they 

44& be needed.
Remarkable evidence was given at this 

afternoon’s sitting of the banishment of 
fOc, Party politics from the present war par

liament. In response to questions by 
43c. ^on- t>r- Pugsley, statements were sub

mitted by Premier Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, which a twelve months ago 
would have been seized upon as the most 
important campaign material. Today 

10c. they were received in silence.
Laurier Naval Act Handy.

fic. The minister of marine stated frank- 
22c. ly that it was the Laurier naval service 
40c. act which had enabled the government 
20c. to place the Niobe and Rainbow in 
20c, commission, to equip other vessels and 
22c. purchase the two submarines, and place 

all at the immediate disposal of the 
admiralty. He added that the admiralty 

(5c, had promptly accepted them with ap- 
15c. Pceciation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen also explained that 
27c. the two submarines purchased had been . 
29c." built and manned on this side of the 
2(c, Atlantic, and confessed that the em

barrassing delay which had' occurred in 
placing the Niobe in commission was 
due to the action of the present govern
ment in not keeping the vessel manned^ 

2?c, and in temporarily removing certain of 
her guns. The Niobe, he said, would be 
ready for service by September 1.

There was considerable embarrassment 
manifested on the government benches . 
when this information was submitted 
to the house, but Liberalism attempted 
to take no advantage of the situation. ■ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier simply nodded his > 
assent to the appropriation, and Hon.
Dr. Pugsley, the naval policy campaign
er of the days gone by, passed on to , 
the transaction of other business as 
though no vindication of his former ef
forts had been given him from unex
pected sources and under expected cir
cumstances.
Tribute to Heroic Belgium.

today

The Best Bargain in the Dry Gonds Trade TodayBoys’ Suits W
AT BARGAIN PRICES ^

of economy for the men— 
Get one of our

T*he balance of 'Out Mill-End Remnants of Zephyr Gingham, Chsmbray 
and Fancy Cotton Dress Goods, will be cleared out at 6 c. PER YARD. ! 
About 2000 yards in all. The lowest GRADE in the lot sells for at least 
12c. per yard.

Gem Safety Razorsy

7] and a tube of

Johnson's Shaving Cream
and save your dimesBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 048 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SvRegular $4.00 SUITS 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 5.00 SUITS 
Regular 6.00 SUITS 
Regular 6.50 SUITS. 
Regular 7.00 SUITS. 
Regular 7.50 SUITS

Now $3.33 
Now 3.79 

. Now 4.09 
Now 4.89 
Now 5.39 
Now 5.98 
Now 6.39

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions j

Paper Ice Oream Pails. . '■/ 

Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

Pastry Ice Cream Cones
EMERY BROS., Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

TV T

Bulk Goods. 
Penny Goods. 
Package Goods.-.3

LOCAL NEWS Gilbert s
Cash Specials

: *i-'"
V

I

»
■nUPMj&tf/UM

All Special Prices on all Boys* Three-Piece Suits BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots tor workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window; 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindie, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21, 

—tf .

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, King Square.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. ' tf.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

seven re
dwing to the European War, the price 

of nearly all foodstuffs has advanced. It 
will be a wise housewife who protects 
herself against further advances.

EXTRA SPECIAL
50c. tin Royal Baking Powder 
15c. tin Campbell’s Soup (any sort), 11c. 
16c. lb. Boneless Strip Cod 
15c. lb. White Castile Soap.
10c. pkge. Imperial Dessert Jelly, 7Vjc. 
60c. lb. Oolong Tea

ommion
™ A”QinitionH. N. DeMILLE <3b CO

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
u. ...12c,

Pianos ! Pianos ! Pianos ! GENERAL LIST
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish...............7%c.
10c. pkge. Custard fibwder. ................8c.
1 pkge. Natural Peas..................
13c. pkge. Charlotte Russe.........
13c. pkge. Chocolate Mould....
10c. tin Quality Cocoa...............
25c. tin Quality Cocoa...............
45c. tin Quality Cocoa...............
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate..'...
25c. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate
25c. pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats...........
15c. Butter Onion Salt...............
15c. pkge. Potato Flour...........
20c. pot Plum Jelly.......................
20c. pot Damson Jelly.................
25c. pot Green Gage Jam...........
35c. bottle Lime Juice...............
86c. bottle Raspberry Vinegar.

5 cakes Sunlight Soap...............

tf.

6=Et tesWHO GETS IT?

(By Berton Braley, written expressly for 
Coal Age./

Says the Ultimate Consumer, “Hully 
Gee!

They are certainly a-soaking it to me !
It is truly most surprising,
How my coal bill! always rising.

There is Someone; cmning money, I can 
see!”

Says the Dealer, looking worried, “On 
my soul!

I’m not making any money on my coal, 
What with freight and such expenses, 
I have almost lost my senses,

And Pm really going deeper in the 
hole!”

A
£) Tti i10c. %We are offering 20% off price of all Pianos, 

and will sell on easy terms of payment from 
now until 1st of September. We are agents 
for the well-known makes, such as Heintz- 
man & Co., Worm with & Co., Kmm-Morris, 
Martin-Orme Pianos and Player Pianos; also 
Kara Organs.

mas[V

/L’ .

i...12%c.
...J2«4c

j
..18c.

!The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Start a gun dub ^ 
among your friends

* CHEESE
10c. pkge. Pimento..............
15c. pkge. Canada Cream..,
25c. pot MacLaren’s...........
Rich Canadian.........................  ,... 18c. lb.

.......................... 25c. lb.

16 KING STREET
... 9c. 
■ 12»/3c.

Says the railroad, “All this beefing is a 
joke,

There’s no profit hauling coal or hauling 
coke,

And if we don’t raise our raté 
For this special class of freight,

In a little while . we’ll certainly be 
broke!”

Lears the fascinating game ef trap
shooting—a healthfel, oat-door sport that 

, require» all the skill and pesseses all the 
exciteaieat of sheeting live birds “on 
the wing.”
We are in close touch with the most suc
cessful Canadian gnu clubs and have
•iW muy ti them is getting alerted.
I* w W, yw.

n'■minion Cartridge Co., n-*-i 
893 RANSPORTAHON BUILDING ^

jMV. o' '6 77

«
l*. Ripe Canadian...,«■Third Week of Furniture Sale 12

Gilbert’s CroceryThis is the third week of our August Furniture Sale. 
Already many have taken advantage of these reduced prices, 
and those who are going housekeeping should call now and we 
will store your furniture purchased free by leaving a deposit. 
$78.00 DRESSERS..
$50.00 DRESSERS..
$35.00 DRESSERS..
$18.50 DRESSERS..
$15.00 DRESSERS..
$13.50 DRESSERS...
$48.00 HALL TREES 
$33.00 HALL TREES 
$22.00 HALL TREES 
$15.00 HALL TREES

We Do Not Sell Cheap, Trashy Furniture 
Snaps to be had at CUT PRICES on all Brass Beds, Buffets, 

Dining Chairs, Extension Tables, Parlor Suites, Etc.

i !’■ ■ ■ ■
Says the Operator, “Listen—on the dead, 
Though I try and try I canot get ahead) 

I don’t like to be repining 
But the profit’s gone from mining 

And it’s years and years since I have 
made a, red !”

3 STJ
ft:

\
Reduced to $65.00 
Reduced to $43.00 
Reduced to $27.00 
Reduced to $14.00 
Reduced to $12.00 
Reduced to $ 9.50

'

Special
Prices

%
Says the Miner, “I’m no bloomin’ pluto

crat,
And my wages never nave been very fat, 

There is Someone making dough,
Out of handling coal, I know,

But you bet it isn’t me, I’ll swear to 
that!”

ttr* 1.

Now $38.00 
Now $25.00 
Now $17.00 
Now $11.00’

A proposal by Hon. Dr. Pugsley that 
Canada might well follow up its gift 
of one million bags of flour, by a simi
lar contribution to heroic Belgium, who 
was fighting Britain’s battle of freedom, 
was endorsed by Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, who made the announcement 
that Hon. Dr. Beland, postmaster general 
in the Laurier cabinet, was now' in the 
Belgian ranks. Dr. Beland, who was 
recently married in Belgium, was in that 
country at the outbreak of hostilities. 
He immediately volunteered his services 
in the Belgian medical corps.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s announcement 
was greeted by rousing cheers from 
both sides of the house. The first Cana
dian in the active field is consequently 
a French Canadian Liberal member of 
parliament from Quebec. Mr. Lemieux 
suggested that the government might 
well make the same offer to Belgium 
that had been made to France, and 
equip a hospital for the Belgian wodnd- 
ed. In that case the arrangements might 
be made through Hon. Dr. Beland.

Premier Borden said the suggestion 
would receive the immediate considera
tion of the government.

E. MacDonald asked

' » tZSïsss™So we listen to that universal cry, 
As they clamor, “ Tisn’t me,”

“ Tisn’t I !”
X7*- _For Friday and 

Saturday
or

*
There’s a profit, Someone nets it,
Yet, when people ask, “Who gets it?” 

There is no one who will answer, “I’m 
the Guy!”

Perjury.
“I tell you that man is a fool!”
“And yet, when you filed your divorce 

petition you said you had nothipg in 
Jj common !”

AMLAND BROS., Limited SUGAR LABATT’S STOUTPuçe Cane Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. 
for $1.00

We will not sell more than 100 lbs. 
to one customer at this price.

19 WATERLOO STREET 100 lbs. for $6.95 Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

j\f*J. FLOUR
Royal Household, $3.40 for 98 lb, bag 
Quaker Flour 
Victor Flour.

These are among the best known 
brands of flour in Canada.

$6.95 per bbL
If not sold in your neighborhood, write$6.65 per bbLfa

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON CANADAiv

§835) 61I whether the 
government could give any information 
as to when the Canadian expeditionary 
force would go and where they would 
be sent.

The minister of militia, Colo. Hughes, 
said that all that had been done so far 
was to offer the expeditionary force 
which offer had been accepted by the 
war office. “We have nothing to say,” 
he said, “as to the destination of the 
troops. We shall simply send them 
across the water at the disposal of the 
war office.”

In reply to a suggestion by Mr. Mac
Donald, the premier said that the gov
ernment would take up at once the 
question of providing rail facilities for 
unloading coal at the Halifax dockyard 
direct from the colliers to the cruisers.

iifi V

mm
dPMO! Yerxa Grocery Co. Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.VIJS33
443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913 

Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fairville, West End, and 
Milford; also Boats and Trains

IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOU men as possible in the various industriel 
and the government promises assistance 

When the tariff changes were undet) 
consideration F. B. Carvell and O. Tur- 
geon. among others, protested against 
the increase in the duty on sugar as » 
hardship to the poorer people.

Total, $50,000,000.
As regards engineers he stated that 

Sir John Jackson, the well known con
tractor, had offered his engineering staff 
for the use of the government in Can
ada.
Will Pay For Officers’ Uniforms.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley thought it was 
scarcely fair that, whereas the country 
bought uniforms for its soldiers, officers 
had to furnish their own.

Col. Hughes stated, in reply, that he 
agreeij with this, and that in the pres
ent case a grant of $140 was being given 
to each officer for his uniform.

During the first part of the evening 
sitting of the house Hon. C. J. Doherty 
introduced two amendments to the 
Naturalization Act, passed last session.

There was some discussion of measures 
to promote the employment of as many

I can take a man like you and pump new energy into your body 
while you sleep, and in a few weeks you will be transformed into a giant 
of strength and courage. Energy is but electricity, and if you lack en
ergy you need electricity.

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has cured me, and 
I am entirely satisfied with your treatment. I then gave it to my sister 
to wear, and she, too, was entirely cured, after being treated by many 
different doctors, and she being told that she would have to go under an 
operation to which she would not consent. She used your Belt and was 
entirely cured. The Army of 

Constipation
Some Big Items.JOHN w. THIRAULT, Bruce Mines, Ont.

Wake up, you drug fiend, and let your reason prevail. Your experi
ence with drugs teaches you that you must cast them aside and look for 
a natural method. When your health failed it seemed inherent by nature 
for you to look for some magic Cure—something that you could take into 
your stomach to do the work of your digestive organs, bowels, liver and 
kidneys.

The premier then estimated the prob
able expenditure for military defence 
purposes as follows:

Pay of 25,000 men for seven months,
$6,100,000.

Rations of 25,000 men for seven 
months, at forty cents, $2,100,000.

Five thousand horses at $200, $1,000,-

U Growing Smeller E
CARTER’S LITTLE , 
UVER PILLS «
msBooaUe—they eet^fl
«V »« " •
they pecmucady
CUM . •
Urn. MS- ,

The first dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you 
found the effect lessened, until you are now down and out, a perfect in
valid, for you have allowed drugs to do the work or your vital organs, 
and without them you are even in a worse condition than when you be
gan.
If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; 
if you have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
need new energy. The race is t0 the strong. Show me a failure and 
I’ll show you a weakling, lacking jn courage, strength and ambition, three 
essentials to the make up of a successful

My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing, current 
into the body without the least shock of unpleasant sensation, 
can use it two to eight hours every (|aT an(j waste no time—you need 
not be conscious that you are tak
ing treatment. It is cheaper than 
a course of drugging.

GET IT FREE.
Cut out this coupon and mail it 

to me for my 80-page illustrated 
book of information.

This book tells all about my 
remedy, how it cures and price of 
treatment. It is absolutely free, 
and I’ll pay the postage.

000.
Forage, seven months, at sixty cents,

$000,000.
Subsistence of troops until arrival at 

Quebec, $275,000.
Transport of men, horses, gnns and 

equipment to Quebec, $450,000.
Ocean transport, $1,000,000.
Transport abroad, $800,000.
Return abroad, $800,000.
Total $18,275,000.
Engineer services at Halifax, Quebec 

and elsewhere, $500,000.
Equipment, $2,400,000.
Clothing, $8,800,000.
Dominion arsenal, ammunition, $660,-

tvi
lion,
thee for

uu: Ur'.tiM, Sick ■mfacM, Solo*

SMALL PILL, SMALL B6SS, MALL PU
Genuine mustbw Signature

man.

You

m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ..................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6p:m.; 
Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p.m.

tml^PIQL&gnrEBg ♦ NEW ENGLAND
Ladies’ Tailoring Co.

Suite of all kinds made up et abort notice 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 CharUrtte St «Hale 2904-11
Open till 6.30

John Johnson000.
Censorsliip, seven months, $150,000. 
Patrol of troops on guard in Canada. 

$2,000,000.
‘ Movements of troops, ammunition

. etc, in Canada, $100,000.
For additional troops and unforeseen 

expenses, $7,615,000.

An the leteowledgt leading remedy tor all Peanalf 
Oomplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faoolt* 
Xhe genuine bear the signature of Wit. Mabti*

HAS REAL GOOD LINES INI , 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
46 MILL STREET L

: S'registered without which none aregenumt> No lade 
|Vti1d bo without tk,,m. Sold ti! Chemists & StnrcS

W Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng
23 the?

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
offices.

from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us. 
IJo Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

Testimonialsour

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St. 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.m. until 9 pan.

THE HUB

SPECIAL SALE Of

Men’s and Boys' Raincoats
$15.00 Coats for..

12.00 Coats for ...
10.00 Coats for .. .
8.00 Coats for ..

Boys’ Black Rubber 
Boys’ Oil Skin with Brass Clasps

Look For The Sign Of

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St

$11.00
8.00
6.00
5.00

$3.75

$150

"Don’t let As fin burn through te 
the oven."

FOLEY'S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for hewing work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Mein i8(7.ll or I60|

The 2 Barkers
Limited

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas, 8c. tin 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin...
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...
Tomatoes, 11c. tin...............$1.20 doz.
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin, 12c., $1,20 doe. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c,... .90c, dot. 
Choice Salmon, 12c. tin
Peaches, 3 lb. tin.........
Pumpkin............................

.......... 90c. dot.
.. .$1,00 dot. 

........ $1.00 dot.

$1.25 dot.
25c.

12c. tin

Flour! Flour!
We have unloaded today one cat of 

Chariot, best Manitoba flour, which 
will be delivered from car at $6.95 per 
barrel. Also one car Strathcona, best 
family flour at $6.65 per barret Both 
these prices twenty cents under 
wholesale price.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

DODDS '
KIDNEY
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@»eçing pintes ani> $iat! Great Money 
Savers Added * 

to Our 
Bargains

IN
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28, 1911. EVERY'

HOME

ROYAL1
-------- YEAST

CAKES

Nothing is more irritating than a dull razor, 
and you don’t want to become irritated first thing 
in the morning. If you need a new razor we have- 
a splendid range to choose from and it is compara- 
lively easy for any man to select a razor to please 
him. A few of our leaders are :—

S'rL*,
•S'"*

Men’s $3.00 Dull Calf Laced 
Boots, all sizes 

Men’s $4.50 Box Calf, Leather 
Lined Laced Boots, with 
rubber heels, all sizes, $3.75 

Men’s $7.00 Dark Tan, Rubber 
Bottom Laced Laced Boots, 
all sizes 
Many Special Bargains in 

every department and 10% 
Cash Discount on Regular Lines 
not marked down. ■*

You cannot afford to miss 
this Sale of New Reliable 
Shoes.

Open all day Saturdays. 
Have your Mail Orders sent 

Parcel Post.

$2.50
ARE «

$1.25 and $1.50 
1.50 and 1.75 
1.00 and 1.25 

.75 and .90

‘McAYITY’S SPECIAL” RAZOR 
“GOLDEN DISPATCH” RAZOR 
BUTLER’S “KEEN” RAZOR. ..
THE GENUINE “MAB” RAZOR.

Remember, a poor strop will jruin a good razor; also, that a good shaving brush is in
dispensable to a comfortable shave.

Good Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes at all prices.

USED. AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

small income, who cheerfully accept con
ditions of hardship and freely make 
what contributions they can to the funds 

•required for necessities arising out of 
the war. The captains of industry have 
ako a patriotic duty to perform in this 
crisis, and many of them are doing it 
to the full extent of their ability. Those 
operating protected industrie* who take 
fright and run to cover at the first sign 
of possibility of reduced dividends will 
probably find in the end that they com
mitted a tactical blunder, if nothing 
worse. The people will remember. Of 
course there must be a contraction of 
credit, and lessened activity in many 
directions. There are industries which 
are suffering severely, and whose pro
prietors are confronted with very serious 
conditions, and the conditions may be 
worse before they are better; but every
body should make a supreme effort to 
sustain public confidence, keep business 
as near the normal as possible, and seek 
ways of providing other employment for 
those affected by the slackening of in
dustry in this or that direction. Canada 
is harvesting good cy>ps. There will be 
a very heavy export trade. The trade 
routes will be open. The various gov
ernments, federal, provincial and muni
cipal, should go ahead with permanent 
public works to provide men with em
ployment. The news of a great land 
victory for the allies would electrify the 
country, and restore confidence as rapid
ly as it seems to have been lost in some 
quarters. There can be but one end to 
this war. If may take time, and must 
involve colossal expenditure and waste 
but let us cross one bridge at a time, as 
we come to them, and not lose any 
sleep through fear of calamities which 
may never occur.

“I never died a winter yet,” was the 
cheerful reply of an old laborer when
ever a neighbor complained about hard 
times. His was an admirable working 
philosophy. If the people who have the 
most power and influence face the pres
ent situation in Canada with intelligent 
courage, and set the right example, there 
is no present justification for sjich 
gloomy forebodings as some people ap
pear willing to entertain.

MORE TO THE FRONT
This evening St. John will witness the 

departure of the men of the 62nd. Regi
ment for Valcartier. Once more will 
be brought home to the citisens the fact 
that the war concerns- Canada and the 
people of St. John. The brave men 
who go tonight will bear with them the 
heartfelt good wishes of all for a safe 
return if that be possible, and their fel
low citisens have never a shadow of 
doubt but that they will give a good 
account of themselves under all circum
stances when they reach the front. Rela
tives and friends will miss them sorely, 
and it becomes the immediate and con
stant duty of those who stay at home 
to comfort and assist wherever and 
whenever necessary those who have been 
In any way dependent upon the earn- 

• ings of the enlisted men. It will be 
the duty of other men to take the places 
of these in the regiment at home, re
cruiting it up to full strength again. 
This is a time for courage and for ac
tion. The men who are going to the 
front are setting an example to us all. 
Next week another company will go 
and by that time there will not be a 
citizen who has not a friend or an ac
quaintance, or a number of them, in the 
ranks of those who will represent St. 
John in the Canadian contingent for 
active service.

$5.50

MY SHIP. T. M® AV1TY & SfiHai.L™My ship has sailed on many seas,
Since she was launched in shadow- 

land,
In raging storm or gentle breeze 

Her helm has answered my command.

In tropic climes, by flowered shores, 
She went with spotless sails unfurled; 
Past youth’s Bahamas and Azores,

The jib was shot to gird the world.

Far to the North, in many a port,
In search of gold—on pleasure bent; 

Puffed up with pride or drunk with

Round all the world she swiftly went.

At last the frozen zone, the dark.
That frighten seekers of the pole;

Ice floes and wind, the gaunt wolfs 
bark,

The doubt and questioning of the soul!

Then rescue, help from stranger’s hands, 
When hope was faint and love was 

dead;
Back by the quays of foreign lands,
To home and friends my good ship 

sped.

Here, in this haven, free from care,
A few brief moons she’ll take her 

rest;
Till one day In the sunset’s glare 

My ship will vanish to the west.
—Wilils Bruce Dowd.

Guns and Ammunition Francis & Vaughan1

19 KING STREETf
«X

flypaper?

Wholesale and Retail
,3 for 5c.Coil Fly Paper

I $1.35 per Hundred
I Better Quality 2c ea. $1.75 per Hundred 
| Monument Fly Paper

$3.50" per Hundred, while they last

...................$5.26 each
$16.00 to $21.0,0 each

t Champion Single Barrel Guns—12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge.............................
Stevens’ Double Barrel Guns—12 gauge...........................................................

Dominion Loaded Shells in Crown and Sovereign Brands. 
Remington Loaded Shells in New Club and Nitro Club Brands. 
Ely’s Loaded Shells in Universal and Grand Prix Brands.

5c ea.
!

f

Humours department store
83—85 Charlotte Street

V

Uirw&on & MMWis iM.THE WAR OUTLOOK
Reviewing the general war situation, 

there is as yet nothing discouraging 
from the standpoint of France and her 
allies. The Kaiser expected to be well 
on the way to Paris by this time, and 
his armies have not yet got across the 
French border. Russia is steadily ad
vancing her armies across the German 
end Austrian frontiers, and every day’s 
delay for the German forces in the west 
brings the eastern menace closer to the 
heart of the country. It was to he ex
pected that a supreme effort would be 
made to crush the Belgian, French and 
British armies before the Russians could 
come within striking distance, and there
fore the advance into Belgium is not 
to be regarded as in any sense a decisive 
movement. The allied armies are there, 
and they are choosing their own battle
ground.

In the meantime Germany’s commerce 
has been destroyed. She is steadily re
ducing her own supplies, with no 
source save Austria from which they 
may be replenished ; and Austria has 
need of her own. Japan is about to take 
the offensive against Germany. Austria 
finds some of her own people in revolt, 
end vigorously supporting Servis. The 
•ring of steel” is drawing closer around 
both Germany and Austria, and their 
opponents have the great advantage of 
being able to secure fresh supplies of 
food and other materials and thus con
tinue the struggle under favorable con
ditions for a longer period. German 
strategy has thus far failed to accom
plish its object. This is not a repetition 
of the affair of 1870.

COAL and WOOD
LIGHTER VEIN. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St JohnThe Accident
“D’ye ken Mac fell in the river on his 

way hame last nicht ?”
“You don’t mean to say he was 

drowned?”
“Not downed, mon, but badly dilut

ed.”—London Opinion.

We Will Book Orders For Silver 
Moons at The Old Prices ! Wood! Wood! Wood!

It may be early to think about your Silver Moon, but prices 
might change any time. However, we will take orders for our Fall 
stock at the old prices until further notice.

There is no better stove on the market for steady heat, and it 
gives you every satisfaction.

The improved Silver Moon requires less attention than any other 
and will give better heat. '

No Alternative
The young man had just been ac

cepted. In his rapture he exclaimed. 
/‘But do you think, my love, I am good 
enough for you?”

His strong-minded fiance looked stern
ly at him for a moment, and replied. 
“Good enough for me? You’ve got to 
be !”—Judge.

To those who are Interested In dry 
wood and kindling I have been able 

to secure a very large quantity of 
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and will be able to supply the homes 
of St. John. Why not put fn your 
wood now, and save money as I am 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust. Our motto: “Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

G. S. Cosman
Successor to Cosman & Whelpley

238-240 Paradise Row ,•
’Phone Main 1227

Scientific
Tramp—In giving me a meal, lidy, 

you will be not only doin’ me a good 
turn, you will be assistin' Nature.

Lady—How do you make that put?
Tramp—Nature abhors a vacuum, 

lidy.—Sporting Times.
< V -, '---------------

Now is the time to have your stoves repaired. Don’t wait for
THE HAPPY CHILDREN the rush.

Director Howard and his aides learned

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.something from yesterday’s experience 
at1 the formal closing of the supervised 
playgrounds- The attendance of children 
was beyond all expectations, and -the 
immense crowd of citizens on the 
grounds and in the grand-etand was a 
still greater surprise. The crush inter
fered with the programme. Next year 
the field must be kept clear for the

< ■%History
The following are quoted from re

cent examination papers in history :
In India a man out of one cask may 

not marry a woman out of another cask.
Rather .than fall into -the arms of Sue-, 

tonius, Boadicea took poison.
During the interdict in John’s reign, 

births, deaths and marriages were not 
allowed.—The University Correspond
ent.

à

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th

Canal Coal and Old Mine 
Sydney for Grates 

SpringhiU and Reserve 
for Stoves and Ranges

ALL SIZES OF
Scotch and American " 

Hard Coal
ALWAYS IN STOCK

children and better police supervision 
must be provided. It was a wonderful 
and inspiring ecene. Director Howard 
and the supervisors and assistants are to 
be heartily congratulated on the most 
successful children’s day the city has 

witnessed. With yesterday’s experi- 
the closing next year will be made

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL LINESNOTICE
TO ARMY MEN 
Permanent and Volunteers

ever 
ence
an event the whole city will want to 
see, if it has to declare a holiday in 
order to get there. Rainr made the last 
half hour ungleasant yesterday, but the 
children were none the less happy. 
There was no distinction of race or 
creed among the young people, and their ; 
pretty drills, physical exercises and 
games, and the fine display of their | 
hand-work delighted the citizens. The 
plavground movement has come to stay 
and to grow.

HP. & W. F. STAR2, Ltd.This season’s Exhibition will include as one of its principal features, THE MOST EX
TENSIVE AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY yet presented to the people of this province. Partic
ular attention has been given to this portion of the Exhibition and it will be far1 above the 
standard. -

49 imythe SL • - 224 Union it.CANADA IS ALL RIGHT
It is not without reason, at a time 

When thousands of Canadian men are 
offering to sacrifice their lives if need 
be in defence of the Empire, that certain 
corporations operating highly protected 
and profitable industries, and who at the 
first sign of trouble have either closed 
them or are preparing to do so, are re
minded that they also have a patriotic 
duty to perform.

The Times has already quoted the 
protest* of some strong protectionist 
newspapers, like the Toronto Mail and 
Empire and Toronto World, and their 
views are vigorously supported by many 
other journals. For example, the Ot
tawa Journal says:—

Large business corporations—or small 
business firms for that matter—have no 
sufficient reason in this country for 
jumping into a policy of extreme busi
ness timidity as yet. The action of the 
Massey-Harris Company in closing down 
its works and throwing several thousand 
men out of employment the moment war 

announced does not seem a Credit-

All Sizes Hard and Soft CoalIN THE AMUSEMENT LINE a programme has been arranged superior to anything 
hitherto attempted in St. John. Heading the list of attractions is—MOTOR POLO, intensely 
exciting, games being played every afternoon and evening. There will be in addition many 
other high class acts so that visitors to the fair need never lack entertainment.

THE INDUSTRIAL SECTION of the St. John Exhibition has been growing with each 
succeeding show, and the display to be made next month will, judging from the applications 
for space, surpass anything seen in the past.

On three days of the week the DOG SHOW will be held, this feature in itself command
ing a large share of attention.

ALSO
litrdwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

. 30 cents.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Foot of Germain Si. 'Phono 1116

:
We will allow a dis

count of 10 per cent 
on any article in 

the storeThe announcement of the names of 
those who passed the Normal School 
closing examinations In Fredericton, 
cessfully, was made yusterday. G. J. 
Marr of St. Martins was the winner of 
a Grammar School license, while follow
ing are the names of candidates from 
St. John county who made 70 per cent 
and upwards : Elizabeth Kierstead, J. 
Wilfred Tait, Margaret K. Milligan, 
Grace D. Robertson, J. Harold Drum- 
mie, Josephine S. Betz, and Laurie Des- 
pres.

The latest addition to the police force 
is Joseph H. Jeffreys, measuring 6 feet 
1% inches, 22 years old, and weighing 
175 pounds. He went on duty last night.

Preserving Cherries 
Peaches Pears 

Plums
Water Melons

—AT-

Jas. Collins
310 Union St.

epp. Optra Bean

sue-

BRACELET WATCHES
are having a big call, this 
discounts permits you to 
obtain one at close to the 
cost price.

I
I

! REMEMBER THE DATES

St John ExhibitionSeptember 5th-12.
THE ONLY BIC ONE THIS YEARALLAN GUNDRYwas

table thing. That firm has made large 
profits with the aid of public assistance 
through the national tariff, and it owes 
some duty to the country. The profits 
which the company have made in times 
of peace should be a good reason to in
duce it to take chances for at least a 
month or two upon a declaration of war 
without turning its men on the street 
and setting an example of panic to the

CHALLENGE. 79 King Street

P. S.—This discount will be 
allowed on gifts to Soldiers.

LOW PRICES MERE ALL RICH

A Heaping Measure 
of Wholesome 

I Goodness

Table Linen..............................
English Longcloth—Yard wide
Linen Towels—Good size.........
Big Stock Towelling.................
White Shaker.............................

25c. yard
...................... 10c,
...............25c. pair
... At low prices 
9c. a yard and up

S9 Garden Street ^

GENT’S STYLISH SUIT, 
COAT, VEST and TROUSERS, |4.60. 

MARVELLOUS OFFER 
BY ENGLISH FIRM.

Mill Remnants Heavy Striped Shaker
A most marvellous, but perfectly honest 

offer to Telegraph readers is being made by 
Messrs. H. Thomas & Co., the well-known 
English wholesale clothiers, 142, Grays Inn 
Road, London, W.C., England. This 
well-known English clothing house will 
send, simply as an advertisement, a Gent s 
complete Suit, coat, vest and trousers, cut 
right-up-to-the-minute in fashion from good 
durable English cloths for the small 
of $4.50, Duty and Postage paid. Remem 
ber you have nothing further to pay.

I A- B- WETMORE,

- f [ j

fewL. A

rest of Canada.
The Journal recognizes that there may 

be business concerns which simply have 
not money enough to enable them to go 
on, but contends that firms which are 
upon a good financial basis should be 
as willing to make some sacrifice to keep 
business going at a critical time as 
others are to sacrifice themselves" for the 
country’s safety and welfare.

As a matter of fact, the Germans 
and Austrians are not the only enemies 
of Canada at the present time. Who- 

< ever needlessly makes it harder for peo
ple to get employment, or contributes to 
making the cost of living higher than is 
justified by the conditions, is in some 
degree a public enemy. The brave fel
lows who go to the front, and the fam
ilies they leave behind should not be 
the only ones to make sacrifices, nor 
should the great mass of the people of

UNITED STATES FEELS IT. league, while some of the congressional 
inquiries are aimed more especialy at the 1 
advance in flour. The latter advance

In Every 
Loaf of (Bangor Commercial.)

The prices of food products in the 
United States are rapidly hurdling past 
records and already a number of resolu
tions have been presented in Congress, 
demanding a federal inquiry to ascertain 
if the market is being manipulated. A 
more immediate line of action is prom
ised by the Housewives’ League of Am
erica, whose president declares that a 
strict boycott will, in the immediate fu
ture, be placed upon meats by the league 
which, it is claimed, represents 750,000 
families throughout the country.

Not only has the general cost of food
stuffs soared but advances in prices have 
begun or are promised in many lines of 
clothing, particularly furs, imported 
gloves, hats and shoes, while drugs, toys, 
and many other articles show similar 
proclivities-

It is the advance in meats that is par
ticularly obnoxious to the Housewives’

seems particularly unnecessary with our 
unusually great crops and the lack of 
transportation across the ocean, giving 
indication that our markets should, un
der natural conditions, be filled with 
flour in a few weeks.

It seems perfectly clear that manipu
lators are taking advantage of the pre
text given by the war to force up prices 
on foods and general goods in a manner 
that is unjustified, a fact that will doubt
less lead to immediate congressional ac
tion.

sum

DAN6ER0US TO PICKButternut
Bread

m

AT A SORE CORN$1,000 CHALLENGE.
Because some have stated that this is 

impossible, this enterprising firm offer 1,000 
Dollars if not true that they supply Suits 
for $4.50, Duty and Postage paid.

Other prices of the goods are $6.50. $8.50, 
•10.50, $12.50 and 15 Dollars.

Mail a card to-day for a free set of choice 
patterns with latest fashions and full instruc
tions for self-measurement to their Toronto 
Branch, H. Thomas & Co., (Dept. « ).! 
Dominion Bank Bldgs cor. College and! 
Spadma Toronto 
wanted, also The Times. ______

The razor or jaek-knife way or par
ing and gouging out corns is but a 
temporary" relief, and very often causes 
\ \Jt poiioning. To quickly
\ Ml relieve the pain and surely
\ y lift out the com, apply Put

nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

^ sure remedy for
xV\_ sore foot lumps,
^/r§3 warts, callouses,

bunions and corns 
Its name tells the 

story—Putman’s Painless Com and Wart 
Extractor. 26c. per bottle.

s
This house is for sale; terms are easy, 

and if this one does not suit, I will build 
to suit you on easy terms. I also have 
building lots for sale. Don’t forget, I do 
all kinds of building work and repair
ing at a very low price.
H. B. WHITENECT 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Office--36 Delhi St. ‘Phone Mein 1908 I

Have YOU 
Tried If)

Reasonable Argument.
Road Cop—You say that’s your car? 

Tattered wretches like you don’t own 
cars?

Seedy Driver—I bought it five yean 
ago and haven’t had the price of a suit 
since)

'IS
Mention ihe patterns'

Sold By Grocers r

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

The St. John Evening Time* la printed at 27 and 29 Sénat tremj evenln* (Sunday
excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end PnbU.bin* Co. Ltd.. M—fW iwt>n>o™««d under 
the Joint-Stock Companies Act, -

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 p«r year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province^

Representatives- Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New Yoeh| Advertising Build-

The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trank
ing Chicago.

British and European re 
Bedding, Trafalgar Square, England.
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We Specialise In This Wood

tie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

FIREWORKS EVERY EVENING 
MUSIC ALL THE TIME 

LIFE, LIGHT AND LAUGHTER 
IN ABUNDANCE
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Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
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v. : v 1Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

m Æê'VS' m</>1Made in vf.-'i :\MWe are displaying in our 
KING STREET SHOW 
WINDOWS a range of 
Women’s New Fall Boots 
made especially for us, 
right here in our own Prov 
ince. They come in all the 
popular styles and in all 
materials—Patent, Suede, 
Gun Métal Calf and Vici 
Kid—Button and Lace.

THE COAT WAIST SUIT. /

$p.<s X>.r’.waist la the feature of the costume. 
This has an underbody with deep arm
holes and lone one-piece sleeves of 
silk trimmed with cuffs of plain ma
terial The waist Is worn with a tunic 
skirt which falls over a foundation 
hemmed with a deep band of silk. 
Heavy black silk and satin are com
bined with all of the fashionable ma
terials for fall wear.

To make, the dress requires 4 yards 
of 14-lncb serra with «4 yards of 16- 
lncb satin and % yard all-over lace 
16 Inches wide for vest and collar. 
Plain silk or linen Instead of lace, 
however, may be substituted.

It Is best to cut the tunic from an 
open width of the serge, but from the 
same portion of the material the un
derbody front cuff and sleeve may also 
be had. The sleeve may be shortened 
If desired, and Instead of the T-shaped 
neck a round outline may be obtained 
by cutting out the neck edge of shield 
In small "o" perforations.

Make the lining In the usual way by 
closing seams, hemming front and 
gathering lower edge to stay; then 
pleat the sleeves, close seams, dose 
cuff seam and add to sleeve and sew \ 
sleeves into armholes of underbody as 
notched, stretching sleeves to fit 

Close under-arm and shoulder seams 
of outside, as notched. Gather edges 
of front and back between double "TT*> 
perforations. Arrange on underbedy, 
center-backs and shoulder seams even; 
stitch neck edges together. Sew stay 
to lower edges of fronts and back, cen
ters even, large “O” perforation at un
der-arm seam and draw In gathers In 
outer front between small 'V perfora
tions In stay. Sew large collar to neck 
edge, center-backs even and to under
body front notches even. Sew stand
ing collar as notched.

Turn under right front of tunic on 
slot perforations, lap on left front edge, 
centers even (large “O" perforations 
Indicate center-front); stitch, leaving 
edges free above single large “O" per
foration for placket Close back seam. 
Underface lower edge. Gather upper 
edge between double TT” perfora
tions. Sew to lower edge of waist over 
stay, centers even, small “o" perfora^ 

Rich In effect Is this costume In tlon at under-arm seam, 
diagonal serge trimmed with black silk In adding the trimming use crosslines 
braid and heavy black satin. The coat of small “o" perforations for guida
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In style, quality and fit
ting qualities we believe 
these gpods are superior 
to any on the market.

$3.60 a Pair
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Very Attractive Designs in Our 
Latest Importations of New Jewelry

First Showing of Fall Models in
iiSociety” Brand SuitsOur selections are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive

ness and individuality of design, as well as on their "Undoubted 
Quality.” These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
as possible consistant with this high'artistic standard combined 
with Quality.
Every new conceit in jewelry—the choicest of silverware the 
"Best" of everything pertaining to the jewelry business.

Style, value and service facts are more strongly than ever emphasized in this first show
ing of Fall Suits of the celebrated “Society” Brand manufacture.

Coats are in two and three-button, semi-fitting style, with shapely soft, roll lapels, de
signed in the inimitable way of “Society” branand experts and faultlessly tailored. Trousers 
may be had with or without cuff bottoms as desired.

Select Tweeds are featured in this first offering ; small, distinctive club .checks and stripe 
designed in the softest shades of new brdwns and greys.

An exhibit excessively fashionable and exclusive in many features which every well dress
ed man will appreciate. '

Stunning taüereo costuma In blue 
serge end black satin, trimmed with 
silk braid.FERGUSON&PAGE

King StreetDiamond Importe» and Jewelers

CUTTING GUIDb. Prices from $19.00 to $30.00i
add this to % the plain batter. Bake 
two layers of each, making a four-layer 
cake. Put together with tnick icing as 
follows : One and one-half cups granu
lated sugar, Vz cup water. Boil until it 
spins a thread. Add gradually to the 
beaten whites of 2 eggs. When cool 
spread on cake.

H. P. Robinson has written to the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society, in behalf of 
a syndicate which owns the Hatheway 
property of 100 acres on the Manawag- 
onish road, offering to sell the property 
for use for the proposed tuberculosis 
hospital. The price mentioned is $25,000.

SENATE FULLY AGREES 
WITH WAR MEASURES 

OF THE GOVERNMENT

EE *
fi M .•

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT5LECVC 9 -ooo Si
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedcures e*o* ü Æ8C.

TUNIC * TOLD QF 44 INCH lAt WITH HAP
.?r

IOttawa, Aug. 21—Prompt despatch 
vas given tonight by the senate to three 
of the government’s war measures. In 
one hour the Upper House passed, with
out amendment, bills authorizing the 
government to make bank notes legal 
voder, empowering the government to 

deal stringently with aliens, and voting 
fifty millions for war.

behind. They will find the courage they 
need.

Are we who remain behind finding the 
courage we need? Perhaps it is a little 
harder to find. We are not beckoned on 
by glory, nor keyed to exaltation. There 
is no pomp nor circumstance in the in
glorious drudgery of keeping the nation
al shop open. But that is the patriotic 
task of the stay-at-homes. Many a 
man would be ashamed if his son, rifle 
in hand, failed to stand up against a 
charge of the foe, yet at the first indica
tion of financial danger he himself de
serts the employees who depend on him 
for work and wages, and runs to save 
his dollars. Strange that it is so easy 
to risk one’s life so hard to risk one’s 
money.

Let us call things by their true names. 
It is nothing else than chicken-hearted
ness which ails many Canadians, more 
or less prominent in the world of busi
ness. They are cowards and they are 
in danger of bringing us all, themselves 
included, to needless penury and finan
cial disaster. They are turning back 
in the day of battle.

Industrial Hysteria' 4-VNJ It

* » e J
.pritato* April 30. 19

incht»tria,Prieev«we,dnr pa“e™ IL°- ■578t. .s‘zes 42 A Word or Two About the Business Man Who De-
Underskirt No. 6285. Sizes 21, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 80 waist. Price 18 cents. SCHS tUt EmplOVCS WllO Depdld OH Him For 
Braiding design No 12089 Transfer pattern 15 cents N Work Brtti Wages artti Runs to SUVC HiS Dollars

ElflAL on*

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler The Journal of Commerce, Montreal, The sun will shine, the harvests will

ripen, all the staple commodities will 
have to be produced, and there will be 
just as much food and money in Can
ada next February as there was last 
February.

Fear is one of the greatest forces 
which operates in the human breast. In 
its two forms of worry and of terror 
it shapes much of the course of human 
conduct. Its chosen agent is the imag
ination. Its chief activity is crossing 
bridges before one comes to them.

If anything will precipitate financial 
disaster it is this mood of dread. Presi
dent Wilson has vigorously pointed this 
truth out to our neighbors in the south. 
Our economic ills, like some of our phy
sical ailments, are bom and incubated in 
our thinking. When householders get 
panic-stricken and buy flour by the half 
dozen barrels instead of by the bag the 
price of flour must go up_ The demand 
exceeds the supply and prices must rise. 
What seems to be a vindication of the 
forethought is only a consequence of the 
folly. When merchants, manufacturers, 
loan companies and banks run for shelt
er their flight transforms the wind into 
a whirlwind. When everybody predicts 
economic woe a false prudence is de
veloped which defeats itself. People seek 
to save money and get no money to

has the following, which all should read:
Canadians are showing symptoms of 

an acute attack of economic neuras
thenia. No one can accuse us of being 
afraid to fight. Show us a German and 
we will tackle him, without hesitation. 
What we are afraid to do is to go on 
living. Instead of composedly and cheer
fully taking up each day a task as the 
day appears, we are trembling in antici
pation of unimaginable scarcity and pov
erty. It is not hard times that we ex
pect, we have them already. It is not 
simply hard times made harder by war. 
We could understand that and meet it 
It is times so stark and inflexible that 
iron is in comparison as a sponge and 
the traditional poker pliant as a thread. 
More prosaically, it is something form
less, vast and ghostly, the more dread
ful because our reason gives it no shape. 
If we were all to be doomed to death 
by slow starvation we should scarcely 
be more frightened.

We may admit that the war will dis
turb trade, remove bread-winners from 
their homes, pile up private and public 
debts, and generally mitigate the pros
perity of the recent past. It is well to 
be prudent, to eschew luxury, to avoid 
over-production and to provide means 
for helping the specially unfortunate. 
Having said this we have said it all.

To maintain a clear, white, youthful 
complexion, there's nothing so simple to 
use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- 
ooltzed wax, which you can get at any 
drug-store. Just apply the wax at night 
as you would cold cream. In the morning 
wash It off with warm water. If you've 
never tried It you can’t Imagine the magi
cal effect of this harmless home treatment: 
It causes the old worn-out scarf skin to 
come off in minute particles, a little at a 
time, and soon you have entirely shed the 
offensive cuticle. The fresh young under- 
skin now in evidence is so healthy and 
girlish looking, so free from any appear
ance of artificiality, you wonder why you 
had not heard of this marvelous complex
ion-renewing secret long ago.

Equally magical in its action is a sim
ple wrinkle-removing lotion made by dis
solving an ounce or powdered saxolite in 
a half

Graham Gems
One pint graham meal, % cup flour, 
even teaspoon soda, Vj teaspoon salt, 
tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons mo- 

isses, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon thick, sour 
ream, and enough buttermilk to make 
i stiff batter. Bake in iron gem pans. 
Jakes 18.

«JS",2 cLSl:
bury street, St. John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

AFuil Stock olAilNumbsEr'

Prices 10c and 15c EachPictorial Review PatternsPeanut Cookies.
One-third cup butter, half cup sugar, 

ten cents’ worth of peanuts
pint of witch hazel. Bathing the 

face in this for two or three minutes Im
mediately affects every line and furrow 
and Improves facial contour wfcnderfully.

Quarterly Fashion^ook with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c.. by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

t. W. DANIEL » CO.. LTD. - • Agents, St. John. N. B.

wo eggs,
ihelled and chopped, saving out a few 
-hole meats, one teaspoon lemon, one 

and a half cups flour, pinch of salt, one 
and a half teaspoons baking powder, one- 
third cup milk. Mix in order given to a 
tiff batter. Drop by spoonfuls on 
•reused pans. Bake ten minutes in hot 
ven. Lay whole nut meat on each 

rookie when ready for the oven. Nice 
with ice cream. All three kinds keep 
well if shut up in a pail.

m SCRUB
Bring Horn
Vacation
Scenes !

\Let us fit you out for taking pic. 
turcs of fishing haunts and of 
holiday, scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street nlid Paradise Raw

Tutti Frutti Cake
Make plain batter as follows: One- 

lalf cup butter, Vz cup sugar, 3 eggs, 1 
up milk, 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons bak- 
ug powder, lemon to flavor. Take 1 cup 
ed and white cherries or other fruit if 
) refer red, 2 tablespoons of preserved 
irange peel in 2 tablespoons of flour and

save.
Moreover, the shyster patriot finds his 

excuse for grinding the faces of the 
poor. The coal merchant, with tils 
bunkers filled at last year’s buying price, 
hangs a flag out of his upstairs window 
and adds a dollar to the selling price 
of each ton. Bread, meat, sugar, pota
toes—the traffic- in none of which lias 
been affected—are racing up the scale. It 
is to defeat such scurrilous avarice, itself 
terrified yet preying on the terror of 
others, that the British government has 
taken over the flour mills of Britain.

let it be repeated that this is a time 
for economy. It is also a time for her
oic effort to keep the business of the 
country going. It is a time to shorten 
sail, or run the screw at half speed. It 
is not a time to put on a life-preserver 
and take to the rafts. If the industry 
and commerce of Canada are paralyzed 
this winter it will be because the peo
ple of Canada grew hysterical with fear 
of the unknown and unlikely.

Consider: the dearth is more likely to 
follow the war than to accompany it. 
And then it can be more advantageously 
met, when the stress and frenzy of the 
fighting is past. War makes work in 
many ways. Enormous sums of money 
are distributed to the producers of many 
articles. Farmers, ’ manufacturers of 
boots and clothing, coal miners, and all 
the middlemen who handle these things 
will be uncommonly busy. The talcing 
of so many men out of their jobs opens 
doors to the unemployed. It is when the 

is closed and the disbanded troops

s
f

\ Also on Neck. Big Bare Spot on 
Crown of Head. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.Rubber Hose
198 Ch&pleau St., Montreal, Que.— 

“ When my brother and I went to school 
we got ringworms from the other children 
and our hair all fell out. We had them on 
our heads and on our necks. For months I 
had a big bare spot on the crown or my head 
the size of a flfty-cent piece. Mother tried 
everything, all kinds of ointments, to cure 
us but everything seemed no good until one 
day she saw an advertisement for Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. It was Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment that cured us." (Signed) 
Mrs. M. Blake, May 31,1913.

mFor Watering Gardens, 
Washing Windows, ®c.

Don’t borrow your neighbor’s hose, he 
does not want to lend it ; have your own SB

r/ITCHY RASH ON HANDS14j4c. per foot 
23 ^c. per foot 

19c. per foot 
15c. per foot

Wire Wound. ^—50 ft. Lengths 
Maltese Cross, ^—50 ft. Lengths 
Multiped,
Multiped,

Hose Reels, $1,75 Hose Nozzl es. 40c.

r
Fergus, Ont.—“ Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment completely cufod me of a rash on my 
hands. The rash was red like water blisters, 
very itchy and sore. Scratching made them 
sorer. The irritation was bad at night. I 
tried many remedies which did not do any 
good. I used Cuticura Soap as a wash In 
warm water night and morning with Cuti
cura Ointment and in less than a week it was 
all gone." (Signed) Mrs. Isabella Gibson, 
May 22,1913.

The regular use of Cuticura Soap for toilet 
and bath not only tends to preserve, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and hands, 
but assists in preventing inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the common 
cause of pimples, blackheads and other un
wholesome conditions of the skin. Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 
send post-card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.

y

—Any Length 
Y»—Any Leagth

war
come home that the trouble is to be ex
pected. The great panic of the Napol
eonic period was in 1813, when his pow
er had been broken by the disastrous 
campaign in Rusisa. Let us be cheer
ful yet awhile.

King David decreed that those who 
stayed by the stuff should share in the 
spoil with those who went out to bat
tle. He recognized that there was par
ity of merit, even though there was di- 

It is as hard to wait and en-

/*

versity.
dure as it is to fling one’s self into the 
enemy’s trench. We send our conting
ent across the sea with perfect con fid- 

in its courage. Our brave hoys will 
eet disgrace the families they have left
ence

;
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The soldier who would “travel 

light” will not carry a heavy 
i watch and chain. He will wear

In her war with Russia, Japan supplied 
thousands of her soldiers with Walthams. 
In that war Japan made a record for ef
ficiency; her use of the Waltham proved 
her a good chooser.

This Waltham is small, light, strong, easy 
to see. It has extra-heavy dial and hands 
and will stand the hardest “knocks”. It is 
safe from loss and pickpocket 
watch ever made for the fighting man. The 
price is moderate. Buy the Waltham before 
you sail!

s—the best

Sold by all leading jewelers

Waltham Watch Company
Canada Life Bld<., St. James Street, Montreal

z#S

19
Actual size

Waltham Military 
Wrist Watch
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Name............................
P. O. Address In full.
Number of Pattern...

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern.
f
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rno LET—Room with or without (Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 
, board, 40 Horsfield. 15420-^—27 Company.)
---------------------------------- The Right Hon. Walter Runciman,
^PO LET—Furnisned Rooms for light who has just been appointed Minister 

housekeeping, suitable for married Qf Commerce, with a salary of $26,000 
couple, use of bath and telephone. Ad- a year, in succession to John Bums, who 
dress Housekeeping, Times. resigned from the Asquith cabinet on

England’s declaration of war against 
Germany, is one of the principal owners 
of the Moor steamship line, of which lie 
controls the business. Forty-four years 
of age, he first came into prominence as 
a politician, by defeating his friend, 
Winston Churchill, then a Conservative, 
in 1899, at Oldham, where Churchill se
cured a slashing victory from him just 
twelve months later.

The Runcimans hail from Scotland, 
and although one of them was Presi
dent of the Royal Scotch Academy at 
the close of the eighteenth century, the 
father of Walter Runciman may be de
scribed as a self-made man. For he went 

T.ODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen to sea at the age of twelve, worked up 
9-16 through all grades, from ship-boy to

master mariner, and founded the steam
ship concern known as the Moor line, 
and also the great shipping firm of 
Runciman & Co. A brother of this 
Walter Runciman was James, the liter- 
ateur and journalist on the staff of the 
London “Pall Mall Gazette,” in the days 
when Lord Morley of Blackburn was its 
editor. It was at his 
Runciman’s house that the newly ap
pointed minister of commerce made the 
acquaintance and became the friend of 
Robert Louis Stevenson.

As befits a man who can boast of hav
ing had two grandfathers fighting in the 
battle of Trafalgar, and who prizes as 
his most valued treasures the medals 
which they won on that occasion under 
the command of Nelson, the new minis
ter of commerce is devoted to the sea, 
and fond above everything else of the

16888-8—26

rpo LET—Ladging room, 84 Germain 
X 15402-8—27È.
"DOARDING, 208 Brussels street, com- 

er Union. 16874-8—26

TÎOOMS—Furnished for light house
keeping, 69 Adelaide street.

15856-8—26

"DOOMS With board, 68 Mecklenburg 
street. 16298-8-24

"DOOM OR BOARD, 48 Duke street.
15280-8-24

"FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 
terloo. 15118-9-12

FURNISHED ROOMS, Bath, electric 
light, Telephone. 67 Sewell, 

(right bell.) 14743-9-1

DOOMS with board suitable for gen
tlemen, 17 Horsfield street.

14627-8-29
uncle James

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
14691-8-29

FURNISHED Suite
street. 1458-8-28

160 Germain

FURNISHED ROOMS, 801 Union 
street. 14470-8—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 168 King street 
East. 14433-8—24

ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street jthafif°Vhad*’had Ms^choice "<rf office 

14887-8 28 . he would infinitely have preferred be-
I coming First Lord of the Admiralty. 
That his former Conservative adversary 
at Oldham, Winston Churchill, should 
have obtained the post merely goes to 

■ show that in spite of their being now
tpO LET—Small Flat 285 Thorne Ave. colleagues of the same Liberal adminis- 

near Kane’s Comer. 15488-8—25 tration, there is still a certain amount
of rivalry between them.

Walter Runciman, besides being one 
of the richest members of the present 
administration, is an excellent speaker, 
gifted with a keen sense of humor, and 
a very im-English quickness of repar
tee. Thus, when one of his constituents 
attempted to heckle him on the ques
tion of the disestablishment of the State 
Episcopal Church in Walts, and 
menced, “Now, Sir, at this moment I 
have a school in my eye—“Runciman 
(juickly interrupted him at that par
ticular point with, “No ! Pardon me ! 
only one pupil,” and thus turned the 
laugh to such an extent upon the heck
ler, that he at once subsided.

Married to a daughter of J. C. Stev
enson, chairman of the River Tyne Com
missioners, and former member of par
liament for South Shields, he is next 
heir to the Baronetcy of his wonderful 
old father and namesake, Sir Walter 
Runciman, whose Radicalism is of such 
an advanced and vigorous character.that 
he often accuses his son of weak-kneed 
moderation, unmindful of the fact that 
as a cabinet minister he is forced to 
observe a certain amount of discretion 
in his political activities.

FLAM

npo LET—7 Reams, also Flat of 3. 
Apply 9 and 2. 65 St. David.

16431-8—28

FUAT TO LET, 694 Main street. Ap- 
. ly F. Garson, 8 St. Paul Street.

16413-9—21

"DRIGHT Pleasant Lower Flat, No. 1Ô 
Pitt street; five rooms, rent $20.50. 

Apply Phone 390 on premises.
com-

16412-8—27

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold water, electric light. 

Rent reasonable, as tenant is leaving city. 
Apply Mrs. H. Lauder, 2 Bryden street, 

15886-8—26off Adelaide.

new flats on Beacon-rpo LET—T
field avenu.1, Lancaster, six rooms 

each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises. 15877-9—20

FUAT TO LET—From Sept. 1st, self- 
contained, nine rooms, bath, elec

trics, modem improvements. Apply S. 
Jacobson, 637 Main street. 15870-8—26

"MIDDLE Flat to rent, six rooms and 
bath, 571 Main street, rental $15 

small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

16202-9-15
It is only fair to Sir Ernest Shackle- 

ton to mention that on the declaration 
of war, and on the order for the mobil
ization of the naval reserve, he, as an 
officer thereof, offered his own services, 
and those of his entire Antarctic expedi
tion, with his ship, the Endurance, all 
Jtocked with stores and provisions, to 
the Admiralty, unconditionally. The 
Admiralty in reply sent a letter to Sir 
Ernest, expressing their appreciation of 
his offer, but saying that it would not 
be necessary to take advantage thereof, 
or to call upon the officers and crew of 
the expedition, recommending him to 
carry it out as projected.

It was only after having obtained this 
intimation from the Admiralty, and af
ter being received in formal farewell au
dience at Buckingham Palace by King 
George, who presented him with a 
Union Jack to carry across the South 
Polar continent, and to be handed back 
to him, that is, the sovereign, on the 
return of the expedition, that Sir Ern
est sailed on board the Endurance from 
Plymouth for Buenos Ayres, en route to 
the Antarctic.

If I place this on record, it is because 
there are some who may feel surprised 
that Sir Ernest should have left Eng
land at the time when it was involved 
in war with both Germany and Aus
tria. As there are both German and 
Austrian exploring expeditions now at 
work in the Antarctic, it is quite on the 
cards that the hostile operations of Eng- 

-land against Germany and Austria in 
Europe may extend to the South Pole, 
and that Sir Ernest may be called upon 
to carry on in those so bitterly cold and 
hurricane-swept regions, a little war of 
his own against the members of the ri
val German and Austrian expeditions.

One of the most astonishing appoint
ments is that of Prince Gregory Trou- 
betzkoy, chief of the Near East Divis
ion of the Department of Foreign Af
fairs in St. Petersburg, to the post of 
the Czar’s plenipotentiary at Belgrade, 
in the place of Nicholas von Hartwig, 
who died in such a tragic fashion of 
heart failure, at the Austrian legation 
in the Servian capital, a week before the 
outbreak of the war, falling very sud
denly dead while engaged in conversa
tion with General Baron Gieal, the en
voy of the Dual Empire. For Gregory 
Troubstzkoy, who spent many years as 
Councillor of the Muscovite Embassy 
and Charge d’Affains at Berlin, has al
ways been an advocate of a friendlier 
understanding with Germany, pointing 
out how in his opinion Russia had much 
more to gain by remaining on good 
terms with German}', than with Eng
land.

About this time last year, indeed, be

fPO LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally 

located. Apply Box 529, care Times.
14841-9—6

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TjpO LET—Cosy Furnished Flat, six 
rooms, centrally located. Apply X 

15408-8—27Times Office.

FLATS—King street East, 133 furn
ished, 181 partly furnished, gas 

range, electrics. Apply before 6, 127 
King East. 15060-9-11

Tpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
flat; all modern improvements. En

quire at 47 Elliott Row, (right hand 
bell). 15292-8-24

ROOMS TO LET

TTNFURNISHED ROOMS, lighted and 
heated, Wellington Row; Main 

15448-8—282252-11.

rTO LET—Two unfurnished Rooms. 
Address “City,” Times.

15390-8—27

ripO LET—Two rooms en suite, House
keeping privileges (private family.) 

Address R. S., care Times.
15383-8—26

"DOOMS TO LET, 9 Horsfield street. 
" 15300-8-24

'T'O RENT—Three connecting rooms 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

16305-8-241811-41.

HOUSES TO LET
i

T'O LET—From 1st Sept, house con
taining seven rooms in central 

part of city, near Duke street. Partly 
furnished; rent moderate. Address “F.” 
Times office. t f.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Shoe Shine, 
Tobacco, and Beer, in main thor

oughfare. For particulars apply to Mr. 
F. Kerr. 6 Pmrsley Bldg., 39 Princess
street. 15414-8—27

HL.ÉL _ JLt

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

M7ANTED—Two Lady Boarders, 159 
Metcalf street. Top bell.

15448-8—28

DE FONTENOYFURNISHED ROOM with private 
family, with or without board. 

Apply Box I, care Times. 15452-8—24

DOOM TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 15484-8—28

The New Minister of Com- 
in the British Cabinet 

—Germany and Russia

DOOMS and Board, 44 Exmouth St.
15432-8—28 merce

FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
x ney. 15428-9—21

HELP WANTED—MALEITI
WANTED—Man with experience in 

runnig gasoline engine iand sawing 
machine to saw wood. Apply to J. S. 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd., No. 1 Union street.

16449-8—24

Shops You Ought To KnowfL
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise 

Craftmanehip and Service Offered By Shop*
And Specially Stores. ICVANTED—Young man, references: 

TT required. Apply to Steward of the 
Union Club. 16441-8—28T II
WANTED, at once, a Pant Maker and 
* ’ Pressman. A. Gtlmour, King street.

tf.
MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS lUyANTED—First class chef. Apply 

™ at Wanamakers, King Square.
15840-8—24DUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 

xv Mon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 

t for No-Dust 
J. Logan, 21 

Telegraph

»<
JM7ANTED—A first-class journeyman 

1 tailor. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 
77 Germain. 15806-8-24

brass sign work. Agen 
Sweeping, Powder. R. 
Canterbury street. Daily 
Building.

MTANTED—Men for Hotel and other 
work; also girls for exhibition 

Grant’s Employment Agency 
15284-8-24

booths,
206 Charlotte street West.

DAILROAB FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, $120. Experience, unnecessary. 

Send age, postage. Railway, care Times-
14776-9-4

15462-8—29
Balbriggan MEN’S SUITST AST CHANCE—Fine 

XJ Underwear, 35c.; good dress shirts, 
48 to 60c.; strong working shirts, 60c.; 
socks, 15c, 2 for 25c.; Boys’ Underwear, 
all sizes, 26c.; lot of Overalls and Work
ing Pants to dear at a bargain. Gilbert’s 
Furnishing Store, 47 Brussels. Note the

99r—1

Star.
J)ON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

QO ATM A KERS—We have a good 
position for axf experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the

T. F.
address.

Times.DOTS’ Buster Wash Suits, half price;
ladies’ white waists, while they last, 

80c, and flowers I5c. a bunet^ to clear. 
—J. Morgan & Co, 631 Main street.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-maldng proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fufiy secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest Investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

WE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to "Wear CJothing, 182 Union 
street.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

MONEY TO LOANDEPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
* Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone Ont.

161-21. T WILL START YOL earning <4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plane of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327, Boston. Maas.

To BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
A McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
SL John, N. B.

CHIROPODISTS

|''ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.
MONEY TO LOAN on sausractory 

securities; properties «bought and 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

Princess street. 208—tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
sold.

"KTTCHEN GIRL WANTED, Elliott 
v Hotel. 15433-8—28GOAL

PATENT ATTORNEYS YyANTED—Girf for retail dairy and 
* ice cream parlor. Apply Farmers’ 

Dairy and Produce Co, Ltd., Main 
street. 15455-8—24

SCOTCH COAL, Special prices. Don’t 
^ fail to give us a call. Garson Coal 

14607-8-29
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. uolin.

M. 1861-81.Co.
IUVANTED—Women for Scrubbing, 

Monday. Apply at Dufferin School, 
Elm street.

jYYANTED—A first or second class 
female teacher for district No. 6, 

Westfield. Apply to secretary of school 
trustees, stating 
O, Kings Co, N. B.

FOAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 
^ Davidson, ’Phone 2752-81, 68 Brussels 15466-8—24
street. STOYEg
FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
■*" to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros & Co, Tel 203.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1803-11. H. MIL
LET;.

salary, Morrisdale P.
15871-8—2610—24

FXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted, 
Apply 68 Prince William Street.

15830-8—25
T. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
x Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
Bummer r;ates. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed pron^rtly. 6-12—-1915

«OFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 

James S. McGivem, 6 Mill street.

WANTED—Girls to work at Exhibi
tion, 6 to 8 evenings, T. J. Phil

lips, 218 Union street.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

*
15298-8-24

T -ADIES, 
week,

for Women and Children. Write for free 
sample to C. C. Rand, Lenoxville, Que.

14509-8—27

earn from $10.00 to $26.00 a 
selling Rubberized Aprons

CONTRACTOR

FXCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 
class household painting and paper

hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2323-21. /

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

A GENTS—Make $3.60 DAILY, in
troducing new household necessity. 

Apply 5 to 6, 7 to 8 p. m., 19 Canter
bury.

t.f.

15417-8—27
DRINK HABIT

SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
easy selling office specialty. Only 

hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont-

WANTBD— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
' ’ tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical Instruments, bicycles.

rPHB GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
x tific 6 day Guaranteed Treatment 
for Allcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Mérite for particulars, 46 Crown street.

silver,
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best price* 
paid. CaU or write H. Gilbert. 84 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

real.

SUNNY ALBERTA OIL & GAS CO.
Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil

ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest- 

Reliable brokers wanted.

ENGRAVERS
SIGN LETTERS

ors.F- c. WESLEY & CO„ Artists and 
1 Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
10 for easy selling office specialty. $5 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
' ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

FEATHER BEDS

SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
for easy selling office specialty, $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

TILINGFEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, aloo 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

"WE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
' ' sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
WANTED

DRESSES
Tq KADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

iW’ANTED—Room and board in priv- 
* ' ate family. Address stating terms, 

N. K., Times Office.

WANTED—Second 
’ ’ Range, in good condition, reason

able. Apply “Reasonable,” care Times.

MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c.
and we will mail by return one 

house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

15446-8—24

Hand Kitchen

HAIR SWITCHES tf.
WATCH REPAIRERSt

WANTED—To Purchase, small two or 
’ • three tenement leasehold, for spot 

cash, also small mare.
Times Office.

M7ANTED—Needle work or dressmak- 
* ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

Adelaide. 16311-9—19

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty, Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

Apply B. A. 
15343-8—25

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watcli repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches ane 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized. GoodBICYCLE WANTED, Gent’s.

A* condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office. t.f.

LOST AND FOUNDHATS BLOCKED WANTED—On or before Sept. 1st, 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad

dress Box 20 care Times.
FADIES’ Tagei chip

blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

straw hats 14541-8-29
T.OST—Cuschion Tire off Buggy, 

Thursday night. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Love's 
Livery Stable.

FLAT WANTED for young couple 
within vicinity of Queen Square or 

King street East; modern conveniences, 
for occupation about Sept. 1st. Address 
Box 16, care Times Office. 14409-8—23

16450-8—28
HAIRDRESSING T OST—On Thursday evening, Card 

Case near Union Depot. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

]yjlSS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

23-8—24
STORES AND BUILDINGS

FOUND—A pair of Rimless, Gold 
Mounted Eye Glasses. For in

formation concerning same apply to 
Ferguson & Page.

"I jj'Si—Gold Seal, French motto. Find
er returning to Fox, 48 Horsfield, 

will be rewarded. 15457-8—25

T .OST—August 11, gold locket and 
chain, initials “A. F. K.” Finder 

please leave at 98 St. Patrick street, re
ward. 16884-8—25

tPO LET—Shop 124 Germain street, op
posite Union Club. Apply General 

15347-8—25
15454-8—24

Film Co. on premises.

IRON FOUNDRIES
FORTUNE TELLINGAND MA-TTNION FOUNDRÏ ,

chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 

X Çrass Found»
FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus

sels street 16278-8-24

published a very remarkable article in 
the German papers, over his official sig
nature, therefore presumably with the 
sanction of bis official superiors, in 
which he pointed out that the export 
and import trade of Germany with 
Russia, was almost twice that of Eng
land and that all this commercial inter
course would be suspended in the event 
of war. He likewise demonstrated in a 
very plausible manner that even if Ger
many were to be victorious in a war 
with Russia, and were to obtain the so- 
called Baltic or German-speaking prov
inces of the Czar, it would be but a 
sorry and altogether inadequate set-off 
against the loss of the Russian markets 
to her trade; while it would subject her 
to the necessity of still more costly ar
maments in order to defend the prov
inces thus acquired, against the deter
mined efforts of Russia to recover pos
session thereof.

Prince Gregory also shows that Aus
tria’s share In the spoils of victory could 
only be Russian Poland, which, added 
to that portion of Poland which is al
ready subject to the Austrian crown, 
would result in the constitution of a 
Polish province almost as big as the 
former kingdom of Poland, and which, 
with its nationalist aspirations, could 
not but prove a source of danger, both 
to Austria and Germany. Germany, he 
argued, had therefore virtually nothing 
to gain, but everything to lose by throw
ing in her lot against Russia, rather 
than with Russia.

The Prince’s article created an extra
ordinary sensation, and was construed 
by many as indicating a desire by the 
Russian government for a rapproach- 
ment to Germany, even at the cost of 
her understanding with England. But 
apparently Germany did not respond to 
the Prince’s suggestion; and that is why 
she now finds England and Russia 
arrayed in war against herself and Aus
tria.

AUCTIONS

We are now pre- 
pared to receive 
goods for our next 
sale at our auction 
room, 96 Germain St. 

Please send list with goods.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE:

Two Family House prop
erty with bam—Central and 
good residence locality,

PRICE $2,000
Price very low as property 

must be sold quickly.

W. E. Anderson
Merchant’s Bank Building . 

Phone M. 2866 Prince To. St.

Gregory Troubetzkoy belongs to one 
of the oldest princely houses of Russia; 
one indeed to which the Romanoffs owe 
their crown as Czars. At the beginning 
of the seventeenth century the Musco
vite Boyards assembled at Moscow el
ected Dimitri Troubetzkoy, the general 
■to whom more than anyone else the re-

BARGAIN—House 70 St. Patrick 
street, good income, modem con

veniences. R. G. Murray, solicitor.
8—27

FOR SALE or to let from Sept.
. , next, 2 story wooden building,

pulse of the Polish invasion was due, Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
to reign over them as emperor. It was date new house- Rental $35.00 per month 
only after he had declined the honor, eacj, flat_ por particulars apply F. Nei 
that, on his nomination, Michael Rom- I Brodiej 42 princess street. 13780-10-7 
anoff, the founder of the now sovereign 1

of Russia was- elevated to the l ... ___dynasty 
throne in his stead. COOKS AND MAIDS

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

MTANTED—A woman for genera' 
' * work. Apply to the Steward c.

15440-8—28Union Club.

FOR SALE—Valuable black horse, 
J" weight, 1,00P lbs., sound and kind, 
also two carriages, one almost new and 
good sleigh. Call West 32 or apply 171 
Duke street, West End. 15331-8—25

YkELIVERY WAGON—Slightly
wood-top Delivery Wagon For 

Sale at a bargain. J. P. 'Lynch, 270 
15447-8—24

WANTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road 
15380-8—26

middleWANTED—Young girl or 
’1 aged woman, assist light house

work. Apply six and seven evenings, 
Miss Godsoe, 27 Elliott Row.used

15339-8—25

WrANTED—A girl who has left school 
’ ‘ with elementry knowledge of do

mestic science, which she is willing fn 
apply practically from 8 to 6 for fait 
remuneration; personal application be
tween 7 and 8 p. m. to Mrs. B. V. Mil- 
lidge, 82 Cranston Ave.

Union street.

FOR SALE—Horse, Harness and Slov- 
1 en, cheap. Address 126 Adelaide 

15444-8—24.street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP—A small horse, 

20 Queen street; Phone M. 1661.
15404-8—27

15445-8—25

YyANTED—General Girl. Mrs. John 
Ring, 98 Harrison street.

15295-8-24TTORSE, Harness and Wagon for sale. 
"LL Brickley’s Stable, Union street.

15251-8-24 PJ.IRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. A. Leahy, 17 

St. James street West. 15296-8-24

MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED—A Maid. Apply 354 Mail 
Te street. 15281-8—26

WRITERS Wanted at once to send us 
’ poems or melodies for new songs. 

We can compose music and arrange for 
publication immediately. Dugdale Co., 
Dept. 730, Washington, D. C.

IMMEDIATELY—Competent girl fo 
house work; also nurse girl; gooi 

references required. Apply Mrs. Wil 
liam F. Roberts, No. 4 Douglas Ave.

15264-8-24
WTANTED—A Person to wash dishes 

’ in Boston Cafe, 148 Mill street.
15437-8—24

YYANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 

Wentworth street. t. f.
WANTED—At once, a dish-washer. 

* V Apply Edward Buffet, King Square 
16327-8—25 FOR SALE—GENERAL

«160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
"*7 fnl man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

SAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or wi, 
trade for Motor Car. C. W. Let 

59 High street. 15481-9—21

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Good ai 
new. Apply K., care Times.

15307-8—27SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE—One new Cash Registc 
at lowest price. Cal at 57 Brus 

15403-8—27
POSITION WANTED by experienced 
1 lady stenographer. Best reference. 
Address “Stenographer W,” care Times 

15435-8—28

sels street.
FOR QUICK SALE—Cadillac Autr 

mobile, half price, nearly new. Af 
ply Owner, 110 Charlotte. 15387-8—2.

Office.

WANTED—Work of any kind by man 
*’ about 40, in Hotel, restaurant or 

store, best references. Apply John 
DeAngeles, 110 King.

FOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palme 
reasonable price, in perfect orde 

90 tons. For immediate information. A$ 
ply Garson, Water street.

15379-8—26

wantsFXPERIENCED Carpenter 
"L"‘ work. B. Theopholus, 23 Brittain 

15350-8-24.

14608-8-?

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Good 1 
new. Apply F., care Times.

15307-8—25

street.

POSITION Wanted as Cashier and 
Stenographer by young lady with 

of references. Address 
15376-8—26

experience ; best 
“Insurance,” care Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

SIT”-ATIONS 7ACANT FOR SALE—Walnut Parlor Suit 
Rosewood Table, Oil Paintinf 

Pictures, Beds, Bedding, etc. Apply a 
ternoons or evenings, 27 Richmo 
street.

YYE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

15345-8—2

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; I P.
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Sprii 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; I Set 
$8.00; I Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fi 
niture and Department Store, 10 Bn 
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

NOTICE OF MEETING MISCELLANEOUS
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEET

ING of the Shareholders of Furnish
ers Limited will be- held at the of
fice of the Company at Lancaster, in 
the County of St. John on Friday 
the 28th day of August, A. D., 1914, 
at the hour of seven o’clock in the 
evening, to receive the report of the 
Directors, to elect Directors for tfye 
ensuing year and for the transaction 
of General business.

AUTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturda 
* 2.30, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. 1
turn Sunday night and Monday 
ing. ’Phone 306-62.

mor
13634-9-4

AGENT WANTED

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you ma 
ing $5 per day; if not, write In 

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Ov 
fit of Holiday Books. Sella at si 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, T 
ronto.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary

WILLIAM E. EARLE, 
President

na

THE WANT USE THE WANT
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pei 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
wanee—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Ceeh With 

The Ad, No Credit For 

This Clean of Advertising
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada V
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B'fmr t<It’s a three-day Beard
But my Gillette ’ll get ’em off”

.4

i

$
“How Fred and Joe did give me the 

merry “ha ha” the first time I got my 
Gillette in action on this overgrown 
camp beard of mine ! They lolled around 
to see the fun— but sat up and took notice 
when I slipped the beard off, clean as a 
whip, in five minutes.”

“After ten minutes stropping and 
' fussing and cussing with his old-fashioned 
razor, Joe says:—‘Here, let me try that

contraption of yours!’ In two minutes he 
finished, tickled to death — and Fred 
grabbed for the Gillette.”

“Since then the Gillette Safety 
Razor has been standard equipment in 
our camp, and we’ve passed the good 
word along to dozens of other fellows.”

“Of course we use the Gillette at 
home, too. Why shouldn’t we? No 
other razor can touch it!”

Soft beards or wiry—a day or a week old—all look alike to the keen, 
adjustable Gillette. You can shave with it in solid comfort, anytime, anywi 
Don't go camping or holidaying — or don’t stay home — without a Gillette Safety 

Compact Pocket Editions cost $5.00 io $6.00—Standard Sets $5.00- 
Combination or Travellers’ Sets $6.50 up.
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED.wm Office end Factory i m

THE NEW GILLETTE Bldg., MONTREAL •* ism M01IVII 6 VIA
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(From “Songs of the Thistle and Maple” 
by John MacFarlane.)

(Originally published in The Montreal 
Herald, and subsequently in a patriotic 
calendar, in which form a copy was pres- - 
en ted by the late Lord Strathcona to 
each of the Canadian volunteers who 
took'part in the Boer war.)

Rally round the British Banner!
Hark! from many a distant strand, 
Breaking o’er Canadian rivers,
Far from Australia's sunny land;
From the bearded lips of miners.
And from herdsmen wild and free, 
Comes a shout of ready valor,
And a cry of loyal tie:

Chorus.
' ,1

“Rally round the British banner to the 
breezes proudly tlung.

For the land that bred our fathers, and 
the home our mothers sung,

For the woods and wolds of England, 
and for Scottish hill and glen,

For the Shamrock of old Erin—raHy still 
and still again !” (

From the homestead in the wild wood 
Breaks the strain of “Scot wha hae,” 
“Hearts of Oak” the skies re-echo,
From the boats in Sydney Bay ;
And the old men see in vision 
Scenes of childhood loved so well, 
Tread again the purple heather 
While their Sons the chorus swell:

Chorus :—Rally round the British Ban
ner, etc.

Ix>! “the meteor flag” is flaunting,
And the music of the wind 
Pipeth gallant hearts to follow 

Where a thousand mem’ries bind; 
Tempest fierce and storm defying, 
Britain’s need is Britain’s gain;
List the lusty voices ringing.
As they raise the proud refrain !

Chorus.

“Rally ’round the British banner to the 
front of battle flung,

For the land that bred our fathers, and 
the home our mothers sung,

For the woods and wolds of England, 
and for Scottish hill and glen,

For the Shamrock of old Erin—rally 
still and still again!”

i

Has Your Wife a Trade?
“An impertinent question,” you say ! Well, 
perhaps. But it brings to mind the fact 
that unskilled female labor is very poorly 
paid. If your wife is ever likely to become 
a breadwinner, you should put her in train
ing, now. Then she will be able, should the 
necessity arise, to produce an income 
sufficient to support herself—and children, 
if any—in some degree of comfort.
No matter how secure a hold yon may have upon 
fortune there is only one other way to make sure 
that your wife and kiddies will not come to want 
after you’re gone—that is, by means of adequate 
life assurance.

l

Right now—before you forget it—fill out the y 
“ Free Booklet Coupon” below and mail it to us. A 
Therfwe’ll send youour booklet “The Creation 
of an Estate” and some interesting infer- , 

Imperial Life policy to* matron about an 
meet your own particular needs. w /*
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THE
IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA
/

Nothing Doing.
The steamer rolled and pitched in the 

mountainous waves, and Algy was very 
s€&sick.

“Deah boy,” he groaned, “promise 
you will send my remains to my peo
ple.”

An hour passed.
“Deah boy,” feebly moaned Algy, 

“you needn’t bother about sending my 
remains home—there won’t be any.”

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO, Vi

me

1 Copyright
1914
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Revenge 1

Women will run a dally newspaper in 
San Francisco. They can revenge them
selves upon the other sex by running a 
men’s page. Use the WANT AD. Way

RALLY ROUND THE BRITISH 
BANNER.

C

REMEMBER I The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- j 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois- ! 
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Oraggiwt* and Stores.

T

DIRIGIBLES IN EUROPEAN WAR
315,000

t>

TOWN OF BUCK UKE
5 px. Bonde, Dee 193d

To Yield 5 3-4 p.c.
V I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankere, St. John, N. B.

A

Photo by American Press Association.
Here is shown a type of the smaller size war dirigible with which both 

Germany and France are liberally equipped. All kinds of air craft are im
pressed into service in the terrific conflict in Europe, and their effectiveness 
as a mode of warfare is watched all over the world.

<

For Sale — At Rothesay
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIVE IN THE SUBURBS 

AND SAVE MONEYAUSTRIA’S RACE PROBLEM

According to the most recent author
itative statistics the racial question in 
Austria-Hungary is much more compli
cated and diversified than is usually to 
be explained in reference books.

In the kingdoms and provinces rep
resented in the Reichsrath in Vienna 
there are nearly 10,000,000 Germans and 
18,600,000 non-Germans. Of these nearly 
17,500,000 are Slavs. Among these Slavs, 
the Croats and Serbs number 780,000, 
chiefly in Dalmatia, while there are in 
all 666,000 Orothodox and nearly 3,500,- 
000 Greek Uniats.
fn Hungary, with its subject king

doms of Croatia and Slavonit, there are 
10,000,000 Magyars, 2,000,000 Germans, 
and 8,000,000 other non-Magyars. Uf 
these 8,000,000 are Roumanians and well 
over 5,000,000 Slavs. The Croats or Ro
man Catholic Serbs number 1,800,000 
and their Orthodox brothers are 1,100,- 
000 in number. All told Hungary has 
nearly 11,000,000 Roman Catholic sub
jects, 2,000,000 Greek Uniats, and 8,000,- 
000 Orthodox. In this connection it 
should be remembered that the Patri
archate of the Orthodox Serb Church lias 
been fixed at Karowitz under Hungarian 
rule for over two centuries.

In Bosnia there are 484,000 Roman 
Catholic Croats, 825,000 Orthodox Serbs 
and over 600,000 Bosniaks or Moslem 
Serbs. Thus, it will be seen that the 
Emperor Francis Joseph rules over more 
than 25,000,000 Slavs and 3,225,000 Rou
manians, of whom nearly 4,500,000 ad
here to various Orthodox churches and 
$5,400,000 are Uniats. Of this Slav mass 
5,000,000 Poles, 
olics are not particularly susceptible to 
Pan-Slav propaganda as that is largely 
Russian and Orthodox.

Altogether the Dual Monarchy con
tains 5,500,000 inhabitants of Serb race, 
divided between Islam and two Chris
tian creeds.

No. 511—A comfortable modern year-round 
home, with about 6 acres of land. The house has been 
entirely renovated and added to. Water supplied 
from village reservoir, 
and a large, new hen-house on the property.

No. 369—Beautiful Summer Home in the heart 
of Rothesay. Extensive grounds, beautiful shade 
trees and a very fine garden. House has good bath
room, water from Rothesay reservoir, electric light
ing and good sewerage. Can be purchased at a 
bargain.

A
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There is also a barn

THIS SEAL
Represent* our butines» as a flag 

repeal ante a nation

It stands for quality— 
good coal, good ser
vice and good busi- 

methoda. We Allison @ Thomas
Globe Building

'ness
include as much of 
the three as we can 
in each ton of coal

ddelivered. 147 Prince Wm. Street Phone 1202

» . mi

COAL CO., Limited
EDUCATIONAL

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670 CtA^^^°LLEÇp

A TORONTOpay school . 1 ununi u
FOR BOYS. ONTARIO

TIMES, AUGUST 22, 1914
mostly Roman Cath-

WOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS

i

(Boy* prepared for the Unicenitles, Royal Military College and (Qastnem.
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLSWidely Prevalent.

Teacher—Now Willie, mention one of 
the customs at Christmas time.

Pupil—Running in debt.

Wants Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

Autumn Term Commences Sept. IO 1914-
1er. D. Hkuce, Mac - - Headmaster

Hammond, Ont. — “ I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial.” — Mrs. Louis 
Bbaucage, Sr., Hammond,Ont.,Canada.

New Brunswick, 
Canada. — “I can 
highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableCompound 
to any suffering wo
man. I have taken 
it for female weak
ness and painful 
menstruation and it 
cured me. ” — Mrs. 
DeVerb Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New

rj
NEVER DID 
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Brunswick, Canada.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham lab
oratory at Lynn, Mass. , seem to prove 
this fact Every suffering woman owes 
it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

Doctor Merchant

Specu for the Doctor.
Reliability for the Merchant.

Comfort for the Farmer.
Durability for the Manufacturer.

SAFBTr-FOR—ALL.
And these hosts of motorists not only

never

It matters not who the car owner is, 
he wants two things : Safety, Service.

BECAUSE he gets these two and 
many others from Dunlop Traction Treads 
you find the car owner, whether he is 
Doctor, Merchant, Farmer or Manu
facturer, one of the many seen driving 
cars equipped with the "Most Envied Tirs 
In All America."

travel in perpetual safety, but they 
hear anything about rim - cutting, in
sufficient air capacity, etc., unless their 
acquaintances whose cars are unequipped 
with Dunlop Traction Treads tell them 
their tire troubles.

T. 94

1 SK
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%Stiver Black and Patched Foxes 

supplied for companies and private 
ranches at Reasonable Prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high duality of fur It Is doubt:ul If 
Ontario Foxes have any superiors 
and few equals.

JOHN DOWNHAM, Strathroy, Ont.
Breeder of and Dealer in Ontario Silver Black 

aad Patched Foxes, Fisher Martin and Mink ManufacturerFarmer

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

)

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 
1915, and guaranteed against any reduction 
during that time. All cars fully equipped 
f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

Runabout - - 
Touring Car - 
Town Car - -

(In the Dominion of Canada Only)

Buyers To Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from 
August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, will 
share in the profits of the company to the 
extent of $40 to $60 per car, on each car they 
buy, PROVIDED : we sell and deliver 30,000 
new Ford cars during that period.

Ask for particulars

Ford Motor Company
of Canada Limited

St. John Branch, 'Phone M 3806

- $540
590
840
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War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX. ProtiSent ud General Maaager
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horde are on the ocean bound for the 
warring regions, the question arises : 
“How are the camera men to get their 
pictures back?” As ocean shipments of 
freight are few and far between now 
and all the ocean freighters hugging the 
sorts of safety it is hard to conceive 
low the war specials are going to reach 
the American exhibitors, 
hardly grows twelve days old than the 
picture concerns controlling the Am
erican markets send out hurried-up calls 
for their best camera men to take to the 
seas in the hope of being the first to 
return some present-day war “specials.”

The Jesse L. Lasky Feature play com
pany has secured Theodore Roberts, one 
of the greatest character actors on the 
American stage, to appear in George 
Barr McCutcheon’s famous novel, The 
Rose in the Ring, which will be produc
ed by the Lasky Company, under the 
title of The Ring Master, to be released 
November 16.

Theodore Roberts, in addition to being 
of the foremost of dramatic stars, is 

ambitious author and has erected a 
small portable -house on the grounds 
near the Laskey studio at Hollywood, 
where he devotes every spare moment of 
his time to writing.

Mr. Roberts is to be a permanent 
Lasky star, and in addition to The Ring 
Master will play a few of the principal 
roles in the various Belasco productions 
namely. The Girl of the Golden West. 
The Warrens of Virginia end The Rose 
of the Rancho.

The Famous Players Film Company 
has engaged Blanche Walsh to be pre
sented in a forthcoming release of her

“The

German Attach Now PAIN CONSTANTLY
ramie him

Wipe Out Belgian Defences Before 
Attempt t» Invade France—Details of 
Their Advance
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Student Became So III, He Was Forced To Leave College- 
Suffered For Two Years Until Cured By Wonderful 

“Fruit-a-tives” Tablets

7 TIC. I)X

SafetvTreadLondon, Aug. 22, 2 a.m.—Very little has yet become known of
ficially of the operations of the early week which pat the German 
army between the Belgian forces and their French allies, and en
abled the Germans to occupy Brussels.

It is supposed the Germans must have brought up very strong 
flareea behind their cavalry screens, and that a severe battle must 
have been fought to compel the Belgians to abandon Brussels and 
retire on Antwerp. Newspaper accounts tell of a gallant fight by the 
Belgians along a six mile front in a continuous two days’ battle, 
ranging from Diest to Tirlemont, and then to Lovain, in which losses 
on both sides were terrific. .. ,

Whether or not the French forces were engaged with the Bel
gians is not known.

No information is available as to whether the Germans now in
tend to devote themselves to the task of reducing Antwerp, or to an 
endeavor to force their way southward into France. It seems, how- 

, that the determination is to attack the Belgian army of some 
150,000 men who are still in or around Antwerp.

The Germans already are advancing in the direction of Ghent. 
They have occupied Alost, fifteen miles northwest of Brussels, and 
Wetteren, eight miles southeast of Ghent, and apparently intend to 
overrun the whole of northern Belgium to the sea.

Cavalry patrols have been seen as far as Matines, fourteen miles 
southeast of Antwerp, and it may be expected before long to hear 
that the Germans have occupied Ghent and Bruges, and possibly even
(Détend. .

If, however, that is their intention, a clear invasion of France 
through Belgium must be still longer delayed. ...

An official despatch issued in Berlin declares the Baltic free of 
hostile ships.

Austria has called various rpeervwts to the colors.
GERMANS SQUEEZE BRUSSELS FOR 140,000,000.

Paris Aug. 21, 11 p.m.—An official statement issued tonight

one
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- TheXTread that makes the Brake Effective J.

dramatic triumph.foremost
Straight Road,” one of the most popu
lar plays from the pen of the late Clyde 
Fitch.

The character of Mary O’Hara, the 
girl of the slums, impersonated by 
Blanche Walsh in the original stage pro
duction will also be played by her in 
the Famous Players film dramatisation 
of the subject and permits of ideal 
screen depiction.

Gaby Deslys, the celebrated variety 
star with a reputation in two contin
ents who was engaged by President Ad
olph Zukor, of the Famous Players, jq»t 
before she departed for Paris a few 
weeks ago, has already begun work fdr 
that company at its London studio.

A special play has been written 
around the star, and will undoubtedly 
show off her abilities to the best pos
sible advantage. It deals with a chorus 

famous actress and

■ever

Safety First
MAGLOIRE PAQUIN, ESQ.

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Feb. Srd, 191*.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform you that after having suffered from 

Chronic Constipation for 2Vi years, I have been cured by the use of “Fruit-a- 
tives ” While I was a student ait Berthier College, I became so ill that I was 
forced to leave College. Severe pains across the intestines continually tortured 
me and it came to a point when I could not stoop down at all. At times, I 
used to be for three or four days without a single motion of the bowels, and I 
became so sick that my digestion became paralyzed. Some one advised me to 
take “Fruit-a-tives” and at once noticed a great improvement After I had 
taken four or five boxes, I realized that I was completely^red^ PAQUTN.

Many famous physicians have statedthat fully 60 per cent of the cases of 
Kidney Trouble, Pain in The Back, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Appendicitis, 
Nervousness, Headaches, Typhoid Fever, Rheumatism, and Neuralgia, are 
found in people who habitually suffer from Chronic Constipation. Surely, you 
must realize the danger of Constipation Fruit-a-tives acts directly on the 
Liver; stimulates this organ to renewed vigor; enables the Liver to give up 
sufficient bile to move the bowels and insures the bowels moving regularly 
and naturally every day. “Fruit-a-tives” wlU positively cure every case of Con
stipation, no matter how severe it may be.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

not only in the famous 
Goodrich Safety Tread, but 
built clear through the tire 
from tread to rim.
To build “Safety First” into 
Goodrich Tires we first had 
tobuild into them every good 
point that a tire can have / 
—long mileage, wear-resist- ; 
ance, freedom from blow
outs, rim-cuts or breaking 
above the bead—perfectly 
balanced construction.

girl who becomes a 
the rage of Paris in a day.

This is why it is called “Her Tri
umph” It goes without saying that Gaby 
can fulfil every requirement of the part. 
Harry Filter, her dancing partner will 
appear in support

says : in“Namur is partially invested. Heavy artillery opened fire tow
ard noon. The westward movement of the German columns con
tinues on both banks of the Meuse outside the range of action at 
Namur.

FRANCE IS CONFIDENT

that the surestA Paris letter says 
augury of France’s success in the pres
ent war is not only that she has allies, 
but that the state of mind of France 
of today is Vastly different from that 
of 1870. Stephen Pichon, at one time 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, says:

“Look at the tranquility and resolu
tion of our soldiers, their conscientious

“German cavalry forces passed through Brussels today, going 
westward. They were followed later by an army corps.

“A war tax of $40,000,000 has been levied on the city of Brus
sels by the German general. E WAR AND E “MOVIES"Liege and Namur and inaction on the 

part of the Belgium army."
ITALY ASKS FOR 

dictated by the strategetical situation AUSTRIA’S EXPLANATION, 
and delaying for,a fortngiht the Ger- London Aug 21—10.80 p. m.—The 
man passage of the Meuse. Rome correspondent of the Exchange

“Antwerp has a double role. It is Telegraph Company says: 
a formidable entrenched camp fortified “Italy has asked tor a friendly ex-

lonmua __planatlon from Austria regarding the
on most modern lines and is the base ]an(yng af a jarge shipment of Austrian 
from which the Belgian army can arms at Medua, an Albanian seaport, on 
threaten the German flank and co-oper- Aug. 15.
ate effectively with the allies. London, Aug. 21—3.50 p. m.—Great

“The Antwerp defences consist of Britain has decided to make a loan to 
three fortifications whose power of re- Belgium of $60,000,000. 
s latence can be tightened by flooding a Paris, Aug. 21, 6.25 p. m.—A despatch 
large area around all the works. Ant- to the Havas Agency from Dunkirk, 
werp is fully equipped with the most France, says a train bearing 1,000 Ger- 
perfect appliance*. To besiege the fort- Man prisoners, guarded by Belgian sol-1 
less, the Germans would have to de- diers, arrived there today, 
tach imposing forces and a large siege Lrndon, Aug. 20—The military expert 
train- This they are not likely to do. of the Times says that Britain now has 
If they do not, they will be obiliged to 1,000,000 troops mobilized. This num- 
eover themselves against the operations he.- is exclusive Of the Irish volunteers, 
of the Belgian army, which Is Intact, 
thanks to the skillful retreat and aug
mented by the Antwerp garrison.

“It is to be added that the Liege 
forts «till hold out. Those at Namur 
have not yet been attacked. They are 
as strong as the forts at Liege and have 
been considerably strengthened in the 
past two weeks.

“From this it would seem that the 
advancing German armies are caught 
between the position» of Namur and 
Antwerp, a distance from each otherof 
only 85 miles aa the crow files. The 
German situation is then a difficult one, 
since they lack the chief postulate of a 
plan of march through Belgium, namely, 
free passage of the Meuse, a route by

21—ISO a. m.—The 
Amsterdam correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Company sends the following 
detailed account of the advance of the 

Central Belgium during

London. Aug. EuropeanTrouble Effects Raw Ma
terial Ncedetf For Film Making

RUSHING CAMERAMEN TO WAR ZONE

ün35

Goodrich
frlaS Tires

Cut This OutGermans across 
the present week. The account as sent 

taken from anby the correspondent was 
Antwerp newspaper.

It follows:
“Tuesday morning the great advance 

movement began along a line extending 
in a broad V from Diest to Tirlemont 
and St .Trend. The Belgians retired 
from St. Trend, as the Germans out
numbered the Belgian advance guards. 
The first Belgian battle line extended 
along a line of about twenty-five miles, 
and included Diest, Haelen, Geetbets, 
Neerlinter and Tirlemont.

“The latter city was guarded by cav
alry detachments only, while on the 
other end the burden of defence at Diest 

taken by bicycle sharpshooter».
“The battle started at daybreak Tues

day near Geetbeti, where the Belgians 
gained the first Wood by bringing down 
a German aeroplane which was scouting 
above the Betigan position. At 6 o’clock 
the Germans opened their attack with 
large forces of cavalry, supported by in
fantry, artillery and machine guns. 
Within a few minutes a fierce battle was 
raging along the six mile front.

“The most remarkable stand was 
made outside Budingen by two Belgian 
squads of 240 men, who opposed for a 
lone time 2,000 Germans.

“On the extreme north the Germans 
stormed Diest, bombarding the town 
furiously and destroying a larga part 
of the city.

“Late Tuesday the Belgian headquar
ters having learned the enemy’s strength 
from aeroplanistx, decided that further 
resistance on this advanced line would 
be foolish and ordered a gradual retire
ment.

“Wednesday a tremendous battle along 
the whole line continued. The hottest 
fighting was near Aerschot, 28 miles 
northeast of Brussels, where the carnage 
on both aides was awful The advance 
guard of two Belgian regiments made 
an heroic stand, but was forced to re
treat at 7 o’clock in the evening.

“At 11 o’clock the Germane reached 
Izouvain in motor cars armed with ma
chine guns. The Belgians continued to 
faU back in good order, administering 
severe punishment to the enemy all the 
way. Their retreat took them through 
M alines and thence to Antwerp-
BELGIANS RETIRED 
ON BUDINGEN.

“In the north the German right wing 
attacked Haelen and Loxburgen. In the 
south they attacked Budingen. The mam 
attack was aimed to break through the 
Belgian line at Goethetz, where the dis
mounted Belgian cavalry poured in a 
terrific fire, annihilating the German ad
vance columns. Thereupon the German 
cavalry executed a daring, brilliant, flank 
movement around the Belgian positions, 
necessitating the slow retirement of the 
Belgians on Budingen, where Count Dur- 
sel was killed.
GERMANS CAUGHT 
BETWEEN TWO RIVERS.

Famous Specialist’s Recipe lot Catarrh
al Deafness and Head NoisesBlanche Walsh and Gaby Deslys Stars 

of the “Legit" to Break Into Film If you know someone who is troubled 
with Jiead noises, oi/ catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc, merely 
temporise with thr^ complaint, and sel
dom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so, much time and money 
has been spent of late by a noted speci- 
lst in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet ef
fective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from1 
the system. The effective prescription 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, is given below 
in understandable form, so that anyone 

treat themselves in their own home 
at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. worth 
Take this home, and add to it Vi pint 
of hot water and * oz. of moist or gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc, while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by this efficacious treat
ment Nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh, 
therefore there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot he restored by this sim
ple home treatment Every person who 
is troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in any form, should 
give this prescription a trial. There is 
nothing better.

ImportanL—In ordering Parmint al- 
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has it or he can 
get it for you; if not, send 75c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St. Montreal, P. Q, who make a 
specialty of it.

Ranks in New Productions
> —tÿ—

A menace to .the.moving picture in- 
Ameltea -and Canada is the 

dwindling- sqpply on hand at 
film/ stock, . without which a 

moving picture cannot be made.
The most important Ingredient to the 

manufacture of this raw celluloid film 
is said to.^be gun-cotton, made mostly 
in Germany and Belgium. The 
abroad has called for the use of the high 
explosive at home, though shipments of 
it could be made across the pond.

The abrupt discontinuance of impor
tations has caught unawares the Am
erican manufacturers of the raw film 
stock, according to report. Their stock 
on hand is extremely limited, and the 
foreign makers of the same picture ne
cessity have very little to offer. It is said 
the foreign manufacturers would not 
contract during months back for any 
specified delivery of large quantities.

Now that the different movie corpor
ations have rushed camera experts to 
the scene of war in foreign fields and a

- Best in the Long Run

That is why more than 60% of our 
tremendous output is Safety Tread.
This is Goodrich year! To date 
there are 70% more Goodrich users 
this year than during the same 
period last year—the most enthu
siastic motorists in the world.

dustry in, 
rapidly 
the raw

warDeafness Caearot be' Cured
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The Rubber Tire Wheel Co.can

154 Prince William St, St. John, N.B.
Selling Agente in Maritime 

Provinces forfcUtoD"est<*«.7$<L
T»km hUT. Fwaiir PHI» far mono

The B. F. Goodrich Co.
Everything in Robber 

Factories: Akron, Ohio 
Branche, in All Principal Cities 

Therm is nothing in Goodrich Advertising 
that isn*t in Goodrich Goods

;

lip

PfTt****m our united plan of action for the French 
army. The army corps were scattered 
from Ttionville to Strassburg, and the 
enemy advanced upon us with nothing 
to stop them. The campaign was al
ready won by Germany when the war 
started. What a change today—Ger
many’s long-prepared plan of campaign 
has been overturned. She hesitates to 
cross the frontier. It is we who cross.”

regard for duty. They left for the fron
tier without useless cries or noisy mani
festations. There was no superficial ex
citement. The time of the year is the 
same as when we began our last war, 
but instead of Weissenbrug, Froesli- 
willer and Forbach we have Liege, Al- 
kirch and Muelhausen.”

Count de Mun writes in similar fash
ion. “In 1870,” he says, “there waa no

i RADI

!

RED CROSS SPEARMINT 
DR. KING'S PEPPERMINT 
PEPSIN CHEWING GUMS

l-r-^83

nOi3L-
i 'ill w1 1

iSE^N55Paris, Ang 21—The official statement 
of the fall of Brussels says:

“In conformity with a prearranged 
plan the Belgian field army retreated 

the entrenched camp of Antwerp 
after brilliantly fulfilling their duty as
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Em? I IHUThe gum* that are delicious and pure and beneficial. Chew 

them for the delicious mint-leaf flavor and their healthful helps to 
digestion. Look for the Cupid on every package.
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SAVE THE WRAPPERS
The wrapper of each packet is a coupon. Save them up for 

handsome FREE gifts—gifts suitable for men, women and children.
Get our gift catalogue from the store or write us direct for one.
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Vto eliminate all turns that might con
tain a Teuton.”

Maude Adams visited Sir James M. 
Barrie in London recently, and the gen
eral public remained in ignorance of it. 
Not only the public, but her manager, 
Charles Frohman, and her circle of in
timate friends were unaware. She slip
ped away aboard the Baltic,
White Star Line, under her name in priv
ate life, Kiskadden, spent several days 
in London, had an interview with her 
favorite author, Barrie, who, by the 
way, has never seen her act, and then 

who is said to be in Paris, put in no came home again on the return voy-
answer to the action. ag® °f t^e ,same shiP". ,.

For three years after their marriage Hall Caine is adding the finishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoey lived at Hollywood, touches to the dramatization of his 
a suburb of Long Branch. Their mar- novel “The Woman Thou Gavest Me, 
ried life, according to Mrs. Hoey, was which Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger and 
happy, except when they quarreled over Joseph Brooks are to present in Janu- 
financial matters. She described her ary. “The Woman Thou Gavest Me” 
husband as an amiable sort of fellow, will be a big production. It is quitejike- 
but without regard for his responsibil- ly that Mr. Caine will come over for the 
ities premiere.

Rehearsals are now in progress at It is not too extravagant to say that 
the New Amsterdam Theatre, New "Ben Hur,” which begins its sixteenth 
York, of “The Dragon’s Claw,” a new annual tour ia a few weeks, is one of 
play by Austin Strong, in which Miss the most popular and successful plays 
Ferguson is to appear. ever produced in this country. In Am-

It is to be hoped that the people of erica alone it has been presented by 
St. John, whether they are regular the- Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger over forty- 
atre-patrons or not, will be present at five hundred times. It has played two 
the benefit entertainment to be given on engagements in London and fourteen 
Tuesday afternoon next in the Opera times it has toured this country from 
House in aid of the fund for the local coast to coast. Last season was one of 
volunteers. Every cent taken from ad- the most prosperous in its history. This 
missions will be used towards the fund, year it starts out on the same elaborate 
The manager of the theatre, W. C. Me- scale as ever and with an exceptionally 
Kay, in behalf of the Thompson-Woods powerful company. The Ben-Hur this 
Company, lessees, and Miss Ackerstrom, season will be John Woodall Birdq, one 
though all Americans, are most active of the foremost of the younger Eng
in aiding the local ladies in the arrange- lish actors of the day. He has had his 
ments for the affair, and their kindness training in Shakespearean roles with 
has been greatly appreciated. Beerbohm Tree at His Majesty’s The-

“Variety,” a New York theatrical atre and in romantic roles with George 
weekly, says that “Vaudeville agencies Alexander at the St. James Theatre, 
booking vaudeville into Canada these The visit of “Polly of The Circus” to 
days are studying the personnel of* for- the city this week was a delightful fix- 
eign acts that have a German look or tiire in the theatrical programme. The 
sound. Several bills in Canadian towns play was well produced, and even though 
have been rearranged within the week, it is late in reaching St. John, consid

ering that it has been so long in pres
entation, it was given a most hearty re
ception. It may be of interest to know 
that this same company, with the same 
scenic equipment, horses, etc., will open 
an indefinite engagement about Labor 
Day in Philadelphia, working thence 
through the New England states, which 
speaks pretty well for the standard of 
production.

The company which had been recruit
ed to support Era Tanguay in playing a 
new three-act German farce (translated 
into English) has been disbanded. Miss 
Tanguay does not think the present war 
conditions would be conducive to the 
play’s interests.

SPORT NEWS OF News of Stage FavoritesHAPPENINGS OF THE Open Till 11.30 P. M.

Saturday, Aug. 22, 1914BIG NORTH END Budget of Breezy Gossip About Players Well Known 
In St. John—Local and American Notes—Benefit 
Concert For Soldier’s Fund—The uLate-Arrival” 
Nuisance

a!

Girls’
School-
Boots
Cheap

%The supply of country produce coming 
xiown on the river boats is beginning to 
be more plentiful. A few apples are 
coming in but they are hardly ripe yet. 
Corn and squash have also made their 
appearance. New potatoes were selling 
yesterday from seventy-five to eighty 
cents a bushel, turnips thirty-five to fifty 
cents, squash two cents per pound, 
cucumbers ten to fifteen cents a dozen, 
green apples fifty to sixty cents a bushel, 
tomatoes five cents a pound, corn 
twenty cents a dozen, raspberries ten to 
eleven cents and blueberries five cents a 
box. Fresh eggs are scarce and sold 
for thirty-five cents a dozen yesterday. 
Butter brings from twenty-three to 
twenty-five cents a pound. Chickens 
were from fifty cents to $1.20 per pair.

A new and up-to-date warehouse has 
been completed on Nase’s wharf at In- 
Hantown owned by D. J. Purdy and 
til be used for handling freight for the 
my Queen, running between here and 

Chipman. The building is of good size 
occupying nearly the whole of the wharf 
apace and has been built so that freight 
can be unloaded or placed on board 
the steamer without bringing it from 
under cover and passengers can board 
the boat through a passage so they will 
aot have to walk through any of the 
freight in the warehouse. The building 
Was erected by Harry Williams of 
Adelaide street.

of the
%

Bruce MacRae, a former Harkins fav
orite in St. John, will open in a new 
play, “Nearly Married,” next month. Ed. 
Herron also known through Harkins 
here, will start a vaudeville season in 
a sketch with Madge Douglas, entitled 
“Birds of a Feather.” Mary Ryan, pop
ular in a Harkins company some seasons 
ago, will play this season in “On Trial,” 
a new play in which she opened this 
week at Stamford, Conn. The theme of 
the new play is a novel one. A court 
is shown, with a trial going on, and the 
account of each witness is shown as a 
separate scene, acted out.

Why can’t all going to see an Opera 
House performance be in their seats 
when the curtain rises? That is a most 
displeasing feature about local audi
ences—so many seem to forget the hour 
of opening, 8.15. It is most annoying to 
the many who make it a point to be in 
their seats in plenty of time, to be 
disturbed after the play has begun by 
the lowering of seats and the arrival of 
late-comers. Often much of the prelim
inary action and dialogue are missed by 
the disturbance of late arrivals, who 
really should be required to stand at 
the rear of the house until the fall of 
the first curtain. It does not matter in 
a motion picture house because of the 
“silent drama.”

Rose Melville has decided to return to 
the stage next season in “Sis Hopkins,” 
her old standby, and the tour is being 
arranged by Walter S. Baldwin, now 
operating a summer and winter stock 
at the Lyceum, Duluth.

Henry Kolker, who played in St. John 
in “The Christian,” several years ago; 
Grace Valentine and others who played 
in “Help Wanted” for seven months 
last season, will reassemble in Chicago 
within two weeks to begin rehearsals for 
the coming season. The play will open 
in the west and play cities near Chicago, 
then go east to play Washington, Balti
more, Philadelphia and Boston.

Earl McHaffie, who sang in St. John 
with The Red Rose, is to have a good 
part this season in “The Prince of Pil- 
sen.”

Anna Held has repudiated the story 
that she is to wed a Roumanian prince 
by saying that the only princes she 
knows are Russian and Italian.

Elsie Ferguson received a divorce last 
week from her husband, Frederick 
Chamberlain Hoey, to whom she was 
married in 1908. The decree was al
lowed by Vice-Chancellor Backes upon 
the grounds of desertion. Mr. Hoey,

BASEBALL
Yes, we’ve sharpened the 
scythe and have mowed down 
the prices to the last notch. It 
will pay you to keep tabs on 
our daily advertisements.

A Challenge.
The Courtenays of West St. John, to

day issued a challenge to the Glenwoods 
to meet them in a game of baseball on 
Labor Day on the Marathon grounds. 
An answer through the Times is re
quested.

at the clearing sale of the 
James V. Russell shoe 
stock.
150 Pairs to Choose From

National League.
At Pittsburg—Boston-Pittsburg, rain. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, New 

York 2.
At Chicago—Chicago 7, Philadelphia

THE LATEST — 30 suits, 
$10, With their pricesnow

clipped from $18 to $27, a sav
ing to you of $8 to $17. 
you beat it?

At $1.35 a Pair
Regular $1.75 and $2.00

3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 1: 

National League Standing.
Lost.

Can
ValuesWon.

4669New York 
Boston ...
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia ...... 49
Cincinnati ...............

100 Pairs to Choose From68 47 But remember ! there’s only 
30; they’re Gilmour’s, and 
people are saving money on 

them now.

5360
At 78c a Pair

Girls’ School Boots 
Size 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2

68 52
57. 49
5849
58
6049

American League.
All games postponed on account of 

rain but Washington ; they played four 
innings, called account rain

American League Standing.
Won.

Philadelphia . „... 78 
Boston ...
Washington 
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland

You will get a big money’s 
worth at the clearing 
sale—

a “Darling,” he cried, “I swear by this 
great tree whose spreading branches 
shade us from the heat—by this noble 
tree I swear that I have never loved be
fore !”

The girl smiled faintly.
“You always say such appropriate 

things, Dick,” she murmured. “This is 
a chestnut tree.”

Gilmour’s
6» King Street695 Main StreetLost. P.C.

67086
5694762
536
600

5159
5666 amusements

4866668
4825965
4466250

OPERA HOUSE3257938
Federal League.

At Kansas City—Kansas City 1, 
Pittsburg 0.

At St. Louis—Baltimore 7, St. Louis
TONIGHT AT 8:15. LAST CHANCE TO SEE

“Polly of the Circus”
All Next WeeK - Starting Mon. Matinee
MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

Here’s
: 4. <•

At Chicago—Buffalo 4, Chicago 2.
At Indianapolis — Indianapolis 9, 

Brooklyn 4.
At Indianapolis—(Second game) In

dianapolis 4, Brooklyn 2.
International League,

All games postponed, rain.

THE TURF.

I■It
Xt ■

m

Each pair
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Don’t mer.tr W suspenders

President Suspenders

f the programme
Opening Chorus of Musical Medleys by the Company, 
introducing OUR QUARTETTEJnJ^Smile^Away^^

“Honey-Honey,” TINY WILLIAMS and the Boys 
and Girls ______________

FRANK VBNNBTTE and HELENA RUSSELL
In a Singing Novelty _________

wen
MATINEE 

. AT
Races Postponed.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 21—The Grand 
Circuit races were postponed on account 
of rain.
GOLF.

AI
8.152.30

Reading 8.21
2.36

AMUSEMENTSHagen Won Championship.
Chicago, Aug. 21—Walter C. Hagen 

today won the National open golf cham
pionship with a medal score of 290 for 
the 72 holes. Charles Evans was second 
with 291. Ouimet took 297. Hagen is 
a professional from Rochester (N. Y.)

AUTOMOBILE.
Palma Won Elgin Road Race.

Elgin, Ills., Aug. 21—The veteran 
Ralph De Palma won the Elgin road 

today, doing the 801 miles in 
4.05:101-10; Anderson was second in 
4.05:45 2-10; Ralph Mulford was third 
in 4.08:16. 1

Often proves to you the imperfec
tions of your sight. When it be
comes neccessary to hold the book 
nearer to or further away from 
the eyes, depend upon it some
thing is wrong. When letters “run 
into one another,” or the eyes 
ache when fatigue follows reading, 
the condition of the eyes should 
be investigated. Our methods are 
scientific, and therefore accurate.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

8.242.39
I The menulecturine ef Sue ram hem yam Unique Song and Dance 127AND ANOTHER 

FEATURE AT THE
2.42 RALPH AUSTINold carpet.

Send for free booklet containing valuable, 
information, prices, shipping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

8.30TESTA GILBERT2.45
The Stirring Dramatic One Act Play,

“THE BLACKMAILER’’
Written for the Company by Ullie Akerstrom

.... assisted by TINY WILLIAMS
Noveltÿ. Melarge [■ ■ ■

“THE DANCE OF THE SUN GODDESS’ 
ELSŸE WALLACE, HELENA RUSSELL, WALTER 

PE LUNA, RALPH AUSTIN and the full chorus

8.34
2.49

THE MARITIME RUQ WORKS
368-370 Main Street. St. John N. B. 
name on thi. coupon and road it in.

Deer Sir.:—Fleam forward 'm. one of your 
free booklets.

NAME___________ _
ADDRESS.________

Edison’s Splendid Two-Part DramaChapter No. 12 of the Serial
“ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN” K.W. Epstein <EL Co. 9.05“O’BRIEN,”“THE SHATTERED TREE” 3.20race

OPTICIANS
193 Onion St. Open Evenings 9.10“SNÀKEVILLES WAITRESS” 3.25A ROAR 

A SCREAM
SALE AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION AMUSEMENTS JAMES CARNEY 9.20NEXT MONDAY 3.35
Special Prices

For
Saturday and Monday

At

hrklnson’s Cash Store
194 Metcalfe St.

Singing Novelty 9.23V, I Mahogany Parlor Chairs,
1, - ■ 4 Oak Chairs, 3-Piece Tea
U Set (Table and Chairs),

Painting, Oak Hat Tree, 
Oak Cabinet Folding Bed with large 
Plate-Glass Mirror, Oak Sideboard, Din
ing Table and Chairs, China CaHnets, 
Wardrobe, Sofas, Cupboard, Odflonier 
Dresser, Iron and Brass Beds, Mattres- 
ses, Springs, Cut Glass, Silverware, 
Turkish Rug, Carpets, Dishes, Orna
ments, etc.

I am instructed by the executors of 
the late L. A. Cutrey to sell by Public 
Auction, Wednesday afternoon August 
26, at 130 o’clock, contents of his late 
residence, 133 Charlotte street.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone Main 973.

raasi ELS YE WALLACE3.38Stupendous British Army Story
Concluding with the Musical Skit

-THE COUNTRY CLUB”
Incidental to which will be introduced

A KsS
and the Chorus

“The Wedding Glide,” RALPH AUSTIN, ELS YE 
WALLACE and the Chorus

SPECIAL FEATURE:
An Inspiring Patriotic Toast and March Song 

“CANADIANS ALL”
By David H. Waterbury and D. Arnold Fox

A stirring number which will awaken a responsive 
in the hearts of all true Canadians

9.26THE BOER WAR ** FIVE 
REELS

FIVE tt 
REELS 3.41

Fitting Supplement To Navy Films

Two-part Kalem story 
of rare enjoyment. De
lightful Indian dramatic 
romance.

THE MONDAY MUSIC WILL BE:
VIOLIN SOLO—Aire from “II Tro- 

vatore’’ (Verdi) —Carolyn Weekee

VOCAL DUET—(In Costume ) 
“Mary, You’re a Little Bit Old 
Fashioned”—Misses Trask and 
Folsom.

CONTRALTO SOLO—“At the End 
of a Perfect Day” (’Cello Obligato) 
—Mabelle Trask.

SOPRANO SOLO- (Violin Obligato) 
The Kasmiri Song, “Pale Hands’ ’ 
from Indian Lyrics Suite (Finden) 
—Alice Folsom.

’CELLO SOLO —“The Rosary” 
(Nevin)—Mildrid Richler.

10c. per tin 
10c. per tin 

. ,9c. per tin 
10c. per tin 
14c. per tin 
. 12c. per tin 
.12c. per tin 
. 8c. per tin 

. 9c. per tin

Salmon................
Tomatoes..........
°eas...................
Horn....................
c‘each es............. .
(*lums................
Pumpkin..........
Beans ................
Jellies, Lipton’s

li “The Call of 
Il The Tribe”

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO - Raff’s 
Cavatina.

Another Superb Photo-Musicale
I

GEM ORCHESTRATHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE note

FINALE I0JS
4.20

“ * box seats. Reserved, 50o.______________________
■ . Ford Sterling in one of 
I his big comedy screams

|1 “The Crash”
PRICES

»

Latest
American LYRIC THtsA‘r.FRI"Styles u ah That Sherman 

Said It Was : t :WAR■ Marc MacDermott in 
• E series of the “Man Who 
M Disappeared”
1 “A Matter

of Moments"

SUITS
Made-ie-Order

$15 UP
BOSTON 

TAILORING CO.
608 Main St. 

Misas Mila 43S-I1
Cleaning

and Pressing Bone

FOR THE 
REALM OF 
DISCONTENT

SPECIAL! NOWGood Times Ahead The Domino Timely Feature In 
Two Massive Parts

“THE COLONEL’S ORDERLY” THE HAPPYs
rnHE sudden breaking out of war 
-L caused many tô “run to cover.” 
Like the chicken on whom the rose 
leaf fell, some of us became a prey to 
fear and were ready to declare “the 
sky is falling.”

Spectacular Scenes of War 
Coupled With a Story of Heart Interest BALANCING SOLDIERS

â The Corey Bros.BARRACK LIFE!Monday SOLDIERS!HORSES!
Chapter 7 in Lucille Love 

series

SEE IT I

WILL LEAD THE 
ARMY OF JOY!

And With Startling Manoeuvres 
Capture the Forts of “Kiljoy” 
And Joyous Times Will Rule

MONDAY 

Chapter V.
THE

MILLION
DOLLAR

MYSTERY

AFTER HER 
DOUGHHARNESS

A Mixture of Rare Com
edy Situations and 

Funny Incidents
\

\ THE PRINCE OF BOHEMIA 
Will March at the Heed of the 

American Forces, and 
The Reliance Co. WB1 Send 

“A PAIR OF CUFFS"
To Assist in the Fight !

V COMING%>

Now our vision Is clearing, our alarm 
we have recovered our poise 

and our courage. We are seeing, also, 
opportunity. Swiftly and almost over

whelmingly has come to us the perception 
of the fact that the competition of Contin
ental Europe has been taken away. We 
are faced with a condition and an oppor
tunity both tending to our advantage as a 
country of industry, agriculture and trade. 
Good times are ahead, If Canada and Can
adians see and seize the present opportun
ity for enlarging 
trading.

sâ “A BRITISH 
SOLDIER”

“AT THE 
BOTTOM 

OF THE SEA”
has fled,

TORONTOourWe can supply you with any kind 
f harness. Harness and collars made to 
rder; all repairing promptly done by 
xpert workmen; satisfaction guaran-
eed. EXHIBITION

EXCURSION FARES
from St. John

R. J. CURRIE
Manufacturer of Harness and Horse 

dollars; dealers In whips, blankets, robes 
nd horse furnishing.
No. 467 Main St. 100 Brussel. St 

’Phone Main 550-41 and 2370-U
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
to 31 .inclusive. & Sept. 2nd$29.60

their industries and
Going September 3rd, 7th, 

9th and 10th.$22.20 |
For Anything in the Line of

Custom Tailoring
CALL AT

B. Hoffman, ses MakiSt.

We must have courageWe must be careful. Going September 1st, 4th 
and 8th.

All TicMetf Good to Leave Toronto 
September 15th, 1914

$18.00I

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. *., ST. JOHN, N. B.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE (Canadian Press Association.)

i

ll

i

Matinee at 2-30 
Night at S.1STODAY

I,AST CHANCE TO SEE
| POLLY of the CIRCUS |

PRICES Matinee 50c., 25c. Night $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.

ALL NEXT WEEK, Starting Monday Matinee

Mack’s Musical Revue
Pntirelv new program of novelties, including the New Patriotic Toast 

and March Lng, “CANADIANS ALL.”

NIGHTS - Orchestra 25c ; Balcony 15c ; Gallery K)c 
Orchestra 15c ; Balcony 10cPRICES MATINEES - -

p
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* 1 Volunteers From The 62nd 
Regiment To Leave Tonight

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays r>m.LUMBER EXPORTS TO 
THE UNITED STATES AND 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

Macaulay Bros.® Co. Fridays 10 p.m.■

Latest Novelties in Girdle Belts
Wide Roman Striped Moire Velvet Girdles

!
i

Men to March to the Depot to Take 
Train at 6.30—Armory Scene of Great 
Activity Today—Those in Charge

!
.

These wide, handsome Girdles are made with large, soft bows, and in combination color
ings to match any color in dresses ; all are to fasten in back or fi*ont..........................$1.50 each

Black Moire Silk Girdlesand thirty sturdy volunteers in their ! 
charge, Will be that God may watch 
over them and bring them back, one and ; 
all, to the city where anxious hearts will ; 
await their return with watchful long- 
ing.

The Women’s Canadian Club has 
taken on itself the task of providing 
lunch boxes for all the members of the 
62nd regiment who leave for Valcartier 
this evening, the same as for the first 
squad of volunteers who left on Thurs
day. This was decided at last evening’s 
meeting of the executive of the club. 
The members of the club have also com- ; 
pleted the making of 400 abdominal i 
belts and a sufficient number of these 
will be handed to Capt. H. E. C. Stur- j 
dee for his men this evening.
REMEMBER THE MEN ON 
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

A correspondent asks the Times to: 
remind the citizens that there is a com
pany of volunteers drilling steadily on 
Partridge Island, and that very little 
thought is being given to their comfort 
or pleasure, although many of them will j 
soon leave for the front.

A Word to the Public

Another detachment of volunteers for 
foreign service in the empire’s forces, 
wil leave St. John this evening at 6.30 
o’clock. Headed by the regimental 
band, the volunteers numbering about 
180 from the 62nd regiment St. John 
fusiliers wil march by way of Broad,
Charlotte, King, Market Square, Dock 
and Mill streets to the Union Depot, 
where they will take the train for Val
cartier, P. Q. It had not been general
ly expected that they would go before 
Tuesday next, but orders for departure 

received yesterday afternoon about 
six o’clock by Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity,
O. C., and immediately final prepara
tory orders were issued here.

The armory today was the scene of 
much animation and activity, while the 
members of the overseas unit made 
ready to depart. At four p, m, the 
company will parade for thv issue of 
Oliver equipment, water bottles, leg
gings, etc. At 5.30 the unit will fall 
in in full marching order, and march off 
at six o’clock for the depot. The men 
are looking well and showing already 
the soldierly accomplishments which fol
low even a short period of seasoning.
Their appearance and deportment have 
been greatly improved, and their drilling 
has been splendid.

The overseas unit will be commanded 
by Captain H. E. C. Sturdee, a son of 
the late Sheriff Sturdee, and a well 
known St. John boy, prominent in ath
letics. He has been engaged in the of
fice of McLean, Holt Co. for several 
years. He has been a popular officer, 
and the same is true of the other two 
going with him. Lieut. Cuthbert J. Mor
gan, second in command, and Lieut. E.
H. Welch, junior officer. The latter is 
well known about the city, though he 
has been away from St. John for a con
siderable period, having been in P. E.
Island and the west. He is a son bf J.
H. Welch, now in the west, and has beem 
a successful commercial traveller. Mr.
Morgan, who is a son of the late James 
Morgan, dry goods merchant, of North 
End, has been a company captain in 
the 62nd regiment, but relinquished his 
title in order to go with the foreign con
tingent. He is well liked by all who 
know him. Since his father’s death he possible, an opportunity to relatives to 
has been conducting an extensive busi- bid a final farewell to those who are ; 
ness in Main street. All three officers departing, 
are held in respect by their men, and the 
best wishes of many friends will follow 
them, while the prayers from their homes 
and the homes of all the one hundred board.

Figures For The Trade From Saint 
John For July and From January 
to July, With Comparisons — By 
Whom Shipped

<

Silk Girdles in Navy, Copenhagen, Tango, Cerice, and in combination colorings to match i
any dress.1

New Shapes in Fine Sheer Muslin Collars—seme extra fine Sheer Irish Linen, Lawn 
and Embroidered Collars for low neck dresses.

All colors in Heavy Cord and With Tassels for neck wear.
See our new stock of Neck Beads in Amber, Black and Amber, etc.
A Grand Showing of all new shades in Crepe-de-Chine Window Scarfs—a make 

washes perfectly—in all colors.

I
■

■

tha$ »

O —at ................ 018‘sei
statement of the lumber exports from St. John, N. B., 
. Continent, Australia, etc., in July and from Jan. 1 to

(1913.

Two .
; is aThe folio' 

to the United 
July 31, with comparisons: —

were MACAULAY BROS. <Û CO.;. 1914.

Birch
Plank

157,920

Birch
Plank
188,812

1
Spruce 

1,118,024 
1,139,977 
8,181,912 

307,898 1,110,053
1,284,939 ................

Spruce 
.8,466,409 
.2,925,286 
.1,118,725 
. 884,932 
. 362,789 Ladies’ White Buckskin Boots

Ports. 
Manchester 
Channel .. 
Glasgow .. 
Ixmdon .. 
Ireland ..

17,943
384,429

■ 7,032,750 1,267,975 Regular $5.00 value for the next few days only $2.98
ALSO A FEW PAIRS OF

MEN’S OXFORDS
regular $4X0, $4.50, and $5.00 values

$3.28 and $3.98

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

. . .8,753,141 541,184

BY WHOM SHIPPED.
,1913.

: Total

1914.

Birch
Plank

249,658
146,942.
643,306
328,337

Birch
Plank
229,433

Spruce
5,868,859

474,578
694313

Spruce
6,891,695

Shippers:—
W Malcolm Mackay 
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd .. 362,789

1,988,003 
60,654

The demonstration in honor of the 
soldiers who leave this evening for Val-j 
cartier, doubtless will be as enthusiastic ; 
as on the previous occasion, but efforts I 
will be made by the military authorities 
to make the arrangements convenient for 
both the men who are going away and 
for their friends and relatives who may ; 
wish to bid them good-bye.

Lieutenant-Colonel A. E. Massie, 
transport officer of this division, an
nounces that the cars which will convey -, 
the detachment from the 62nd regiment, 
leaving tonight, will be attached to the 
regular train leaving the depot at 6.35 
p.m. The cars will be at the southern 
end of the building, in the yard, where, 
the troops will entrain.

Nothing will be gained by crowding ; 
in the station, and the public are respee- j 
tively requested to refrain from press-1 
ing too closely to the cars carrying the j 
detachment and to allow, as much as \

■

176,461
135,270

Geo. McKean. 
Other shippers

7,032,750 1,267,973.. . .8,763,141 541,184

TOTAL TO JULY 31
1918.

Total

1914.

81 KING ST.Birch Birch 
Plank.Ttmber 
574,100 976
167,920 181

Birch
Timber. Spruce.

468 8,866,580
. . . 10,440,645

2,976,641 
902 4*206,964
224 2,968,862 4,614*281

4*679,189 .............
8,880,848 20,782

979,149 .............
110,000 ............

2,458,828 .............

Birch
Plank.
178.505
275,798

49ft9T8
8,461,684

Spruce.Ports
Liverpool................12,990,759
Manchester . ;. . 11,799,805 
Channel . ...
Glasgow ...
London . ..
Other Ports .
Ireland . . .
Continent. ..
Australia . .
South Africa . . 2,812,160

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

i yj .*4". . 5*190361 
.. 8,093,490 

. . 6,846,199
804

:

August 22, 1914.
.. . 10,609380

Extraordinary Bargains 
in Men’s Trousers

$

1,589 46,171,101 5,867,088 1,411Total.. . .57340,874 4,426,915

BY WHOM
1918. ?SHIPPED

XMi1914.

Birch Birch 
Plank. Timber 
879,689 52

The train will leave on time and no 
stops will be made in the yard to set 
down those who may have been left onBirch

Timber. Spruce 
225 25,716,888

18 9,845,402 881,157 . .
1322 7,058,640 2,650,564 1359

24 4,050,176 1,466,688

Birch
Plank.

1,158,595
fSpruce.Shippers—

W. M. Mackay, 26,588,718 
J. E. Moore Co.Y We began this Sale with over 2,000 pairs ! Of course, 

there is not that number now, but assortments are wonder
fully complete, and there,is not a man or young man who 
can’t find something to his liking in his size. We want to 
especially emphasize the excellence of the materials. Those 
used in the lowest-priced Trousers are of a very serviceable 
grade, while those in the higher-priced Trousers are the 
kind used by high-class merchant tailors.

The workmanship is unexcelled. Oak Hall thorough-, 
is evident in the well-finished seams, in the way the 

linings are put in—a thoroughness that tells in the life of the 
garment.

$1.25 Trousers..
1.50 Trousers..
2.50 Trousers..
3.50 Trousers..
4.00 Trousers..
5.00 Trousers..
6.00 Trousers..
7.00 Trousers..

11,420,088 415,508
2,058,618 

799304

Ltd tion, he was told the imen were hungry. 
The reply is said to have been “Well,1 
that’s your funeral,” which led the poor 
fellows who had been on guard all night | 
to believe that there was possibly ex
pected a shortage of rations even with 
the home volunteers.

Geo. McKean . .10,959,267
Other Shippers . . . 6377,801 The Man In 

The Street
1,589 46,171,101 6367,088 1,411

THE FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT OF THE VALUE OF EXPORTS 
OF LUMBER FROM ST. JOHN TO THE UNITED STATES 

FOR MONTH OF JULY, 1914.

4,426,915Total.................67,840,874

& They Got a Berl—in.
At the recruiting office of the 28th. 

Dragoons thii -w$ek two recruits were j 
enlisted bearing ihost historic names, one | 
being enrolled as' London, and a few 
minutes later the other giving his name 
as Paris. These were actually their ! 
names, but whether they are any rela
tion to the other London and Paris 
which we see in the war news, we are 
unable to say. The recruiting sergeant 
major thought they were giving a jolly, 
but it was not so. One fellow lived in 
Brussels street, the other in Waterloo. 
With such a combination they couldn’t 
possibly have been kept out, and they 
weren’t either.

$ 91,750.72 
29,244.18 
15,74730 
80,571.00 
4,952.40 
,866.90 

*173,132.70

Lumber .........
Wood Pulp .. 
Pulp Wood ..
Laths ..............
Shingles .... 
Pine Boards .

Total

There are various classes of patriots 
but the grocer who cut off a family’s 
credit because he heard that the head 
of a household had enlisted is entitled 
to first medal in his particular class.

» * *
A gratifying feature of the shifting 

of the centre of war interest to Antwerp 
is that most of us can pronounce the 
name of the place, for a change.

* * *

One of the greatest worries of our 
volunteers will be to raise a moustache 
which they can fondle with affectionate 
pride.

ness

v

Reduced to $ .98 
Reduced to 1.15 
Reduced to 1.98 

. Reduced to 2.68 
Reduced to 3.10 
Reduced to 4.15 
Reduced to 4.85 
Reduced to 5.90

moose family, the latest being this mom- 
ing when a large bull moose, accompan
ied by his mate, was seen back of 
Mount Pleasant, and in the vicinity of 
Park street. The animals did not stay 
long, and after viewing civilisation for 
a f<yr moments they retreated to their 
native haunts.

BIG GAME PLENTIFUL 
From present indications this fall is 

going to be a great season for the hunt
ers of big game. Reports from all over 
the province are to the effect that moose 
and deer are very plentiful. St. John 
has already received two visits from the

Sl:
* * ♦

Suppose you knew that the way to 
pronounce Haelan is to start with the 
sound of that bad word that Sherman 
said war was ?

m
' * * *

The cost of living hands the pocket 
book another wallop ; an order of “grid- j 
dies” nows costs five cents more at the : 
local restaurants.

:

ÏF ♦ » *
Accounts given by tourists concerning 

railway stations in Paris when the war 
broke out, would lead one to think that 
there was a greater rush for cars than 
at the foot of King street on a wet 
day, when there are seats for only about 
one-fourth of those who want them. 

...
“No Canadians Need Apply,” should 

be an appropriate motto to hang out
side the 1. C. R. main offices in Monc
ton.

s GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR GERMAIN

* » v
Remembering what Sherman said 

about war the man in the street was not 
sure that it was a tribute to his pa
triotism when a friend courteously sug
gested that he go to war. .*

» SCOVII- BROS., LIMITED, s*. John. n. a.
»
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I BALCONY FINE ESCAPES 
ON PUBLIC HOSPITAL

ASi
i

V
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In Accord With Nature’s Fairest is Our Fine Furniture* * *
A certain brand of whisky, according 

to an advertisement, "Rules the Waves.” 
Hence, no doubt, the popularity of the 
song, “A Life on the Ocean Wave.”

* * *
The man in the street was asked by 

a friend what lie would do if he were 
fishing on the Ballast wharf and a Ger
man warship steamed up the harbor. 
Of course a “bite” was necessary.

“I don’t know. What would you do?" 
he asked.

The reply was, “Throw out my line- 
and sinker.”

!
____ ’ ——

Bicycle riders, read this ! Goodyear Automobile Tires have 
long won leadership in their field. Goodyear Motorcycle Tires 
equip three of every four new machines, and hold every world’s 
record. And the same factors of leadership now belong to 
Goodyear Bicycle Tires, the tires that are fast winning riders.

Beautiful Tires
Goodyear Bicycle

f \  _____'ygeTL— . _ Tires add to the ap-(jOODJÎYEAR gf-r&Tï:
'J TORONTO of beautiful white

Bicycle Tires

County Council Votes $7,400 For 
This Purpose; $3,300 For Tu
berculosis Water Mains and 
$390 For Motor Cycle For 
County Policeman

.

What house is furnished too luxuriously of 
beautiful women. We have the elegantly 
designed furniture in beautifully grained woods 
that tickle and delight feminine fancy. Hence 
we are benefactors for we contribute much 
toward happy homes. Are you about to plunge 
into matrimony? We can make your plunge 
somewhat less abrupt by our unusually low prices.

r

All-Weather
Treads At a special meeting of the county 

council yesterday afternoon funds were 
voted for balcony fire escapes on the 
public hospital, for water connections 
for the tuberculosis hospital and for the 
purchase of a motor cycle for the 
county policeman.

The improvements to the general pub
lic hospital will be in the form of con
crete and steel balconies on each floor. 
They will be ten feet wide and will be 
provided with doors so that the patients 
beds can be wheeled out on them when 
required. They will also act as fire- 
escapes. The estimated cost is $7,400.

Notice was received from the commis
sioners of the county hospital for tuber
cular patients that they could not pro
ceed with construction until assured of 
a sufficient supply of water. The issue 
of bonds to the extent of $3,300 
authorized to meet the cost of laying a 
pipe from the Norton Griffiths main to 
the hospital grounds and the commis
sioners were instructed to proceed with 
construction as soon as the city agrees 
to supply the water.

The warden was authorized to spend 
$390 for the purchase of a motor cycle 
for the county policeman.

And these tires 
havethefsmona 
All-Weather 
Treads—small
er editions of 
those on Good
year Automobile Tires, 
mond blocks grip the road. That 
means safety when you are going 
around sharp wet corners.

The Goodyear Tire t Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
Heed Office, TereeU,0el. F.ctorj, Beweeeville, 0*t.

rubber that glis
tens in the sun and 
on wet pavements. 
Men cannot make 

ti res of greater durability and beauty. 
Sold Everywhere

These tires cost no more than other stand
ard tires. So if yoe are seeking utmost 
service and economy ask for Goodyears.

i We’re gradually being forced to believe 
that those interested in the betterment 
of traffic facilities in North End realize 
that working only by day, a small crew 
can do much more than could double 
their number working night and day. 
Logical, eh ?

S
.

I\The dia-

\\
* * *

With a war tux of $1 per barrel on 
beer, we’ll likely to get a glass with 
even a higher “collar” on it.

“Kase" in German means cheese. At 
lust we know the root of the word 
“Kaiser.” A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.ST. JOHN, N. B- BRANCH. 83 PRINCE WM. ST, 

Telephone Mail 1241
* * *

If you want to show yourself a zealous 
patriot, don’t fail to be at the benefit 
fund entertainment in the Opera House 
on Tuesday afternoon.

New Dreadnought on the force—six 
feet four and a half, and weights two 
hundred and thirty-five.

* * *
Experts says it’s very simple to learn 

to be an aeronaut, but because of this 
in such strenuous times as these would 
it he fair to call an aviator a simpleton?

Should Have Tightened Their Belts, 
Perhaps.

Perhaps it was a touch of what might 
he expected in active service, but mem
bers of a corporal’s guard on duty on 
West Side one night this week, felt that 
even a photograpli of a ham sandwich 
might be a welcome relief when hunger 
was pressing its desires upon them after 

all-night session. Some of them had 
been on duty throughout the night, and 
thought it was nearly time for the 
“eats” to be served. An officer arrived 
on the scene and after he enquired as 
to “how they were doing” and the 
various other matter-of-fact queries 
which go to pass a few minutes inspec-

was
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Mid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys GOING TO BUY A CAP?iê

MONTREAL ENGINEER DIS 
CHARGED ■

The Sooner You Get It the BetterBoaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price.

Montreal, Aug. 21—Engineer J. Emile 
Giroux, son of Alderman Giroux; In
spectors Decarie, Dupuis, McDonald and 
Blake, and a clerk in the civic sewers 
department, were discharged today by 
the Board of Control as a result of the 
recent investigation into the alleged 
overcharges on the Notre Dame De 
Grace sewer construction.

\

I

See Our Panama Hats 
$4-00 and $.500

These are the days when a smart Cap looks, and feels right—when the bunch spend 
most of their time out of doors and you want dashy headwear to keep up with them.

Every man should have a Cap in his wardrobe, they're most useful on many occasions. 
Get yours NOW.

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices an
PRIEST ILL.

Rev. Father Cormier, of the Palace, 
has been confined to his room for the 
past week suffering from an attack of 
tonsilitis. He was somewhat improved 
yesterday and expects to be about again I 
in a few days.

J. L. THORNE S CO., LTD.
flatters and Furriers — 55 Chrrlotte Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, As 63 King St

L
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